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U of I fraternity. pledges bat-
tle it out for an appieciative
audience in front of the Delta
Gamma house. Photo by Jim
Johnson.
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Jack Brunton, U of I director of
parking and police services, resigned
Friday, citing frustration with univer-
sity red tape 'and bureaucracy as one
of several reasons.

Now enrolled at the U of I law
school, the 32-year-old lieutenant
filled former director Ed Schmidt's
position last September 7. H is
resignation will become effective next-
Friday, exactly one year later,-

"There are several reasons for my
quitting," Brunton said. "But basically,
I feel I was at a dead end working with
the university.

"I'm really not out to make any
grand, accusatory statements, but my
professional career wasn't being ad-

vanced, and the bureaucracy here is
incredibly complicated f~>r such a
Mickey Mouse institution. 1 mean as
far as size goes," he continued.

But there were othe>re-.s;~ns for his
final decision —and 1 percent
initiative cuts was one of them.

"The 1 percent gives me a chance
to editorialize a little," Brunton com-
mented. "I can't cope with dabbling
with a tax cut that is aimed at such
vital services as police work, which is

already underfunded.
"The cuts put a real crimp in any

momentum that was built up in our
program. Because of those cuts there
is no real future here and they will

make spending in the years to come
very prohibitive. Idaho is not like
California, -which has developed their
police program to the point where it

could handle a few cuts."
But it'akes more than mc>ney tc>

make a police department effective.
Brunton said.

.
"I have a very low 1'rustraiion level

The remaining $29,000 was due to
receipts being higher than anticipated
in a number of areas, he said. The
amount generated from student fees

when it comes to bureaucracy," he
said. "I'e always been a people's ad-.
vocate when it comes to what people
should expect from their government,
and it frustrates me when the govern-
ment becomes an entity of and for it-

self."
He relayed the story of a man now

working at the U of I physical plant
who has been with the university for 10
years and is still making $700 per mon-

th.
"That isn't even a subsistence wage

as far as I'm concerned," he said.
"You'd think after .10 years he could
do better. I was really blown away
when I heard that."

He also expressed concern over
- people within his own department who

are underpaid and the complications
he has encountered in trying to in-

crease their wages.

Carryover brin
finding ways to cut back its budget in

anticipation of inadequate funding this

year, the ASUI has discovered a sur-

prising $59,173.72 carryover in unen-

cumbered funds, according to Dean
Vettrus, ASUI General Manager.

A budget carryover is expected each
fall, but one of this size is unusual.

About $30,000 of the carryover is an

accumulated reserve developed over
the years when departments don'

spend all of their budgets, Vettrus
satd.

"The'ispatchers'age disput'e"'is a
perfect example of this university's in-
difference," Brunton explained. "From
day one I realized they were underpaid
in relation to the work they were doing
and relative to the to the work other
university employees were doing.

"A year later we'e still at the same
place, still going through 'procedures.'o

one else seems to care, and that is
what I can't handle."

Brunton said, however, his year at
the U of I was somewhat fruitful.

"We'e established an admirable
rapport with the students and with the
faculty and staff. I think that was very
important," he said. "I also regret
leaving because I'e established an ex-
cellent relationship with the people
working here —I feel like I'm kind or
letting them down."

Brunton said he came "no where

near accomplishing what I wanted to.
"Basically that was a function of

time," he explained. "It would take
longer than a year to do everything I
planned. For example, I wanted to
initiate a comprehensive crime
prevention program. I'm convinced I
could save the university the money it
would take to hire an officer, just to let
people know what precautions they
can take.

"I also wish we could have spared
time and man power to investigate the
white-collar crimes and rip-offs that go
on„at this institution. Ironically, in the
yearIof the 1 percent we can't afford
a man to do an '~iestigation, and in
the year of the 1 percent the univer-
sity can't afford i i>c tnisuse and theft of
university, and state-~>wned materials.
There is a very serious problem, with
that now."

exceeded expectations, and several
ASUI departments made more than
their projected incomes, Vettrus said.

ASUI officials seemed cautiously
delighted at the news. "I'm kind of
relieved," said ASUI President Rick
Howard. "But I think we need to be
careful."

Howard said department heads and
the senate would have to get tdgeiher .
and find out just what is needed. A
high priority is a typesetting machine
needed by ASUI Production, Howard
said. But after meeting immediate
needs, "I'd like to see some of the
money going to some kind of student
service —maybe a concert," Howard
said.

In keeping with this idea, ASUI

Vice President Rick Sparks said he
plans to visit every living group and
hold off- anpus seminars to explain to
students what services the ASUI now
provides and find out what other ser-
vices they would like to have.

"I sure am happy about it," said
Senator Scott Fehrenbacher, who ser-
ved on the finance committee last
sPring. "I knt>w there are a lot of good

'lacesto use it."'owever. he
cautioned against making any "hasty
decisions." The ASUI should take a
look at where cuts were made last ~

spring and try to establish priorities. he
said.

The ASUI is»pen t>.> criticism for

{continued on page three)

gs ASUI "i59,000
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"She will be filling a very, very critical spot," said
U of I President Richard Gibb, as he announced the
appointment of Sandra Wilkinson Haarsager to the
newly-created position of Director of University In-
formation.

Gibb made the announcement Friday at the an-
nual back-to-school meeting of the university
faculty.

Haarsager will assume duties about Sept. 15, and
will have her appointment confirmed in October by
the U of I Board of Regents. The board will be
meeting in Moscow then.

"She comes here with tremendous credentials,"
Gii h iai<l. "She's exactly the right persr >n."

Haarsager will be the highest
ranking w<iman administrator in the-university, and

.directly responsible to the president.
The job includes administration of the News

Bureau, Publications 'ervice and Central
Duplication. The director would be responsible for
the conception, preparation, and implementation of

a "total university marketing plan." The person
selected would also be the liaison between the ad-
ministration and the media.

The nationally advertised position drew 115
inquiries in less than one month, and there were t>4

applicants. Committee Chairman Bill Stellman, head
of agricultural information, said there were four top
candidates. Three are from Idaho.

"There were some excellent candidates in the
group," Stellman said, "and most had the experience
we were looking for. Some had backgrounds in
publications, some in public relations, and some
were from university positions similar to this one."

Haarsager is currently employed by WSU as
assistant director <>t c<>mmunication and special
projects in the development office. Prior to that she
was administrative assistant to the Office of th
(Idaho) Superinter>dent of Public Instruction. She
was also the education and health reporter for a
Boise newspaper, and her beat inclttded the U of I
Board of Regents/State Board of Education.

"She was one of the best education reporters the
$(atesman has had,

"
said Don Watkin». press

secretary for Gov. John Evans. "She was interested.
did her homework, and read about education."

Watkins was press secretary for the board when
Haarsager was covering education.

Watkins also praised Haarsager's st'anding with
the press. "She has the complete trust of the tIdaho)
media," he said, "one hundred percent."

I'he director's job is a combination of several
vacancies created by resignations. Barb Petura, for-
mer news bureau director, resigned last spring t<>
take a similar position at the IJniversity of Oreg<>n.
Debbie Turpin, former publications services head,
also left last sprin~. It
also takes in some of the duties of Carolyn Cr<>n
Ogden, former director of university relations. Sh«
resigned last year.

Haarsager is a 19f>8 graduate of the College»f
Idaho in Caldwell, where she received a douhle
degree in psychology and English literature. She was
a general reporter for the Twin Falls Tir>res-Ne>vr
bef<>re joining the Srateswatr. Haarsager i» workiiig
f<ir a master's in public administration fr<>m B<>ise
State University.
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Domestic and International
Travel Planning

Jan, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg
and Brad will be happy to help you with your holiday
travel plans. Make them early.

882-2723 524 S. Main St.
Moscow

Treat Yourself To
Something Special

Dine With Us At
Cavanaugh's Landing

—Unique Atmosphere—Great Food—Super Drinks

Banquet Facilities—
Large 4 Small
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UNIVERSITY INN

645 Putlman Rd. Moscow 882-1611

by Cary Hegreberg

In a morale-boosting and at
times humorous address to the
university faculty Friday,
President Richard Gibb said,
"I'm starting my junior year
here; some people could look
beyond that and ask, 'when
d«es he

graduate?"'ibb

said he is optimistic
about the coming year; even
in regard to budgets.

The 11.4percent increase in
the general education budget

~
-apt>r~>vet ~ ffk State Board
'of Education was not what the

university originally
requested, but it was a good
sign, Gibb said.

"I wish you could have been
there," he told the group, "you
would have been encouraged
by their actions.

"They recognize the
problem, and they are willing>
to at tack it," he said.

Gibb said he was pleased
not only with the overall
magnitude of the budget but
als<> the reiative share the IJ of
I received.

In <>ther remarks, Gibb

;;-Nl) r,g() r,) r,*

asked faculty members i<i
"do what y<>u can" t<> assist
freshmen students during
their first few weeks <>f sch<>ol.

"The first couple <if week»
f<>r freshmen ar«critical," h«
said. Many students ex-
perience a dramatic change
<vhen they come t<> collcg>e the
first time and decide t<i dn>p
<>ut because they bee<>m«
disillusi<>ned. he n<>ted.

He challeng>ed faculty mem-
bers t<> follow throut>h <>n

pn>mises made by "the Jim
Barnes R<>ad Sh<>w," (the new
student <>rientation pn>grain
sp<>ns»red by University
Relations). The pr<imise,
made t<> students and parents,
was that individual atten(i<>n
w<>uld be gi ven to st ud en ts a t
LJ <>f I; "t'hey wouldn't be lost
in the shuffle."

This year a slight decline in
graduate student and <>ut-<if-
state enr<illment will probably
be offset almost exactly by an
increased enrollment of in-
state students, Gibb said.

Any correlati<m between
the increased tuition for out of
state students and a dn>p in
enrollment will be hard t<>

predict. he said. "It's too early
t<> att>rch any significance t<> a
dr<>p in oui-<>f-state
enn>llment."

Summing up his feeling»
at>out starting his "juni<>r
year," Gibb said, "This cam-
pus is one <>f lhe m<>st
beautiful I'e ever seen. The
I.J <if I is a way of life: you
come to believe in it.

school days. fall looks. slimmer shapes.wider shoulders. soft, showy skirts.Weedier tweeds. romance petticoats.!nfi~ite accessories. back, Iit's time.
"We'e got fashion in store for you."

* 210 S. IVlaiz* 10-6 IVIaq. Sat
IVIC/Visa accepted

Gibb optimistic regardless of cuts



The new meager of KUOI,
the campus FM radio station,
is Brett Morris, a former
ASUI senator. Morris's ap-
pointment is official, ac-
cording ito ASUI President
Rick Howard, and ends a

by Will Hamlin ting and appointing a new
manager. Hts choice was
Morris, who was subsequently
approved in a letter vote by
the senate.

Brian McConnaughey, tem-
porary manager of KUOI,
challenged the legitimacy of
Howard's procedure. Ac-

> cording to McConnaughey,

K
managerial controversy that

UOI has lasted several months.
The controversy began

when Howard objected to the

recommendation of John
Rankin as KUOI station
manager. After this, Howard
followed a U of I presidential
tradition in personally selec-

the Communication Board
should have been'sked to
recommend a new candidate
for the position after
Howard's rejection of Rankin.
Instead, Morris was appointed
in what McConnaughey feels
was an "inside operation."

McConnaughey's complaint
is primarily over procedural
technicalities. However,
speaking of Morris, Mc-
Connaughey said, "I don't ob-
ject to him other than on the
grounds that he hasn't worked
here before, he doesn't know
what needs to be done and
there were several other more
qualified applicants for the
position."

Morris said he thinks Mc-
Connaugfiey has a legitimate
complaint. "It certainly ought
to be cleared up before any
further complications
develop."

McConnaughey appealed to

Tue

ASUI Attorney General Dan
Bowen to decide whether
Howard's procedure in ap-
pointing Morris was vahd
within the guidelines set by
the ASUI Constitution and the
handbook of rules and
regulations. According to Mc-
Connaughey, Bowen himself
is not qualified to cancel
Morris's appointment, but if
he finds the appointment was
unconstitutional, he may
recommend to the senate that
it be invalidated, and the en-
tire selection process be star-
ted over. Bowen was
unavailable to comment on
the issue.

The Rules and Regulations
state that the choice of the
KUOI station manager is the
responsibility of the Com-
munications Board, with sub-
sequent approval by the
president and the senate. The
Constitution, on the other

sday, Aug. 28, 1979 3
hand, says the president has
complete power to make the
choice. And according to
Howard, the Constitution has
precedence over the Rules
and Regulations. "Mc-
Connaughey's complaint is
not legitimate. I made the ap-
pointment, and the senate ap-
proved it. That's all that'
necessary."

McConn aughey said last
week he had not been in-
formed that Morris's ap-
pointment was official. He
feels he is KUOI's manager
until formally notified other-
wise. He also believes his
challenge —regardless how it
ends —is valid, and based on
principles of fairness and
honest dealing. If nothing
else, he thinks that it may
spotlight an incompatibility
between the Constitution and
the book of Rules and
Regulations.

Carryover
(continued from page one)

having so much money left
over after cutting the budgets
last spring, Mon toya said.
However, they should also be
commended for being
"careful with the pur-
sestrings." ~

~

~

Outgoing senator Linda
DeMeyer, another former

'
~[ ~; finance committee member,

credited the carryover to the
"good work and 'conscientious
spending" of the last senate.
"The depar ments shouldn'
start making p a 'shopping
ist', though," he cautioned.

There needs to be a careful

examination of where they
money could be be spent, she
said. One possible project
could be a portable stage for
the Kibbie Dome, she said.

Vettrus echoed the feelings
of the student officials. "It's a
nice thing to have some ad-
ditional money for a change,"
he said. But the ASUI should
think seriously about using
'some of the money to set up a
permanent reserve fund, he
said. Vet trus agreed that
replacing equipment at ASUI
Production and the golf cour-
se was a definite need.
Another possible use for the

~ Il I

511 So. Main (Next to Ken's Stationery)

SSS,,~,)
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money is to provide some
backing for concerts, he said.

"This also presents an op-
portunity to explore new
programs," said Vettrus. He
mentioned small concerts,
seminars on current issues and
distinguished speakers.
"Programming is really where
it is," he said. "These are the
kinds of things students
should get involved in."

~P~Cb~ ~Cb~ ~Cb~ ~Cb~

B8&~
Moscow Mall 882-1588

2O,OOO Titles in stock
including 500 Sci Fi

~~oW~ ~eW~ ~W~ See CP~

Reservations beginning Tuesday of each week

OuIcoor =cuiof-I-en Pen a
If you need it
We'e Got It!

Rafts, Tents, Canoes, Sleeping Bags, Stoves,
Packs, Kayaks, and Plenty of

helpful advice on where to take 'em!

Basement of the SUB 12,30-4,30 p.m. M-F 885-6170

Nomen's
Hi

Fashion
Shoes

Free Parking
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Argonaut blueprints

New editors usually use their first editorial to communicate the glorified,
idealistic hopes and goals they have for their semester's papers.

This one is no exception. 1

The Argonaut basically has two purposes for existing —to keep students
somewhat informed of what is going on around them and to provide a forum for
all their opinions.

On the first count, we are going to attempt to keep things as relevant to
students as possible.

It is very easy to get wrapped up in the games of bureaucracy, red tape and

petty politics that accompany an institution. The ego factor of writing about
someone important, or at least someone who thinks he's import'ant, is very high.
In the process of building egos, however, we lose sight of why we'e here in the
first place, and more stories than not have left students wondering why they
shoufd ca're about what they just read.

Hopefully, this semester we can shift gears and rediscover our audience.
News that doesn't affect students in one way or another won't be printed —I
hope. If it does get printed, I hope enough students will complain, so we will
know what to change.

On the second count, we will try to provide as many varied opinions and poin-
ts of view as possible.

Editorials will be written by myself or st'aff members and reflect the opinion of
the Aq,onaut. Columns will be solicited from a bevy of different people and
reflect only the viewpoint of the writer. Letters, the most well read and im-.

portant part of the Argonaut 's opinion pages, will be run under the conditions of
our letter policy.

In the past, the letters column has been monopolized by certain special in-
terest groups. Volumes of letters come in every week concerning abortion,
Christianity or nuclear power. Those letters are good and generate a healthy ex-
change of ideas. To refuse to run them would be stifling and a definite in-
fringement on their authors'ights.

However, to keep them from taking over the limited space we have, we oc-
casionally will be offering a different topic for letter writers to direct their
thoughts to. It is a way to bring variety to our pages, without cutting off anyone'
means of communication.

The Argonauf .can play an important and productive part in student life, if it
remains open and responsive to the people it serves. Idealistic though it may
seem, we will work to keep the channels open. It is up to you to use them.

Kathryn Barnard

Reading your rights
Through the pains and spasms of registration, you might take a few minutes to

read through the small betge booklet of Academic Rights for Students that the
ASUI Academics Board has published this semester.

Although it doesn't go into full detail, the booklet does outline the major
rights every student has, few though they may be. Dealing with subjects like con-
fidential records, grade disputes, cheating penalties and classroom complaints,
the booklet is a valuable source of information.

It also marks the first time student rights haven't been buried in microscopic
type behind 500 pages of general catalog or handbook.

Kevin O'rien and Stephen Fisher, the academics board members who assem-
beled the booklet, are to be commended for exercising the power and initiative
all ASUI boards have, but rarely use.

Education is the first step in keeping and advancing the rights of students. We
can't protect what we don't realize we have. O'rien, Fisher, the Academics
Board and their booklet is a beginning.

Kathryn Barnard
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~ary hegreberg

At times it is quite depressing to
realize what goods and services are
valued most highly by our society.

As students many of us take summer
jobs at lumber mills, construction
companies or pea packing plants and
get paid well for doing it. Fine.

Then there are some of us (yours
truly included) who take white collar
jobs, of the sort we hope to get after
graduation, only to find we are unable
to save enough money to go back to
school.

It certainly makes a person wonder
why he or she should attend four years
of college, buy a wardrobe of suits, ties
or dresses when a better paying com-
mon laborer's job could have been lan-
ded without that college education.

In some respects you'e also wasted
four wage-earning years of your life.
With a small yearly salary of $15,000
that amounts to $60,000 in four years.

Don't get me wrong; I'm not cutting
down the laborer. He deser-
ves a fair shake just like everybody
else. But just where does a fair shake
end? At nine or ten dollars per hour
holding a sign at the side of a road?

Again, no offense intended", but
quite frankly it takes very little in-
telligence, training or ambition to
stand at the roadside holding a sign.

Or consider the plumber who

charges for a hour of work what his
customer, who manages a grocery
store, makes in a whole day.

I agree plumbing is a worthy skill
but I cringe at the thought of paying
him nearly as much as I pay my doctor
who has'ears of specialized training
and whom I entrust my life with.

Yes, getting a college education is a
risky business. When you graduate
there is by no means a certificate at-
tached to your diploma guaranteeing

'oua job in your field. After four (or
five) years of putting up with all that
expense and mental anguish, you may
end up driving a truck anyway.

Admittedly, like everyone else here,
I must figure it's all worth it.

There is always the chance of
making it big and rising through the
ranks to the top; but not everyone
does. There will be hundreds of us
with college degrees, wearing a coat
and tie who
will be living right next door to a guy
who's worked at the mill since he
graduated (maybe) from high school.

The point is this: If all you want oul
of life is money enough to have a nice
home, two or three cars and a boat to
pull with your motor home, don'
bother with college, go find a good
job.

is college worth it?
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teclen's a
,«ftte State Board of

L Hdiieation/Board of Regents
I't-itS:August meeting in Boise

apji'iIoved the U of I's $25.9
I mimon budget request for

~
~

fisc'eri year 1981,an increase of
(r 10,2:percent, over this year'

budget.
The $25.9 'million figure

, I; r'epr'esents a maintenance of
current operations (MCO)

~ y budget, which includes fun-

L
ding for personnel, operating

~

expenses and capital outlay.
The board also approved a

~ list of 40 priority items not in-
cluded in the MCO budget,
with, the major portion going

i, totheUofI.
'. Additional department

equipment, planned maint-
enarice, operating expenses
for academics, and a com-

( puter connection with Lewis-
'lirk State College were the
'riority items approved for
~ theUof I.

A faculty salary adjustment'f $480,000 at all the univer-
sities was the board's top

~ priority item. The adjustment
i would make 'faculty salaries
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one comprehensive budget,
money intended for a certain
program could be diverted to
entirely different uses.

Milt Small, executive'direc-
tor for the board, said

since'he

state would be able to
reallocate funds in the general
education budget, it would be

'ossiblefor agricultural "
money to go to the athletic
department at Boise State
University.

where it is needed and special
dedicated funds prohibit this.
If the budgets could be com-
bined, he said, hard times
could be easier to deal with.

Gibb said'a single lump sum
appropriation may not
generate as many dollars.

Industries would be 'less
likely to fund the special
programs if the appropriations
were together, he said.

It was pointed out that with

comparable to salaries at
similar size institutions out-
side the state.

President Richard Gibb
said, however, due to the
state's financial situation he
doubts if any of the U of I'
requests will be approved by
the state legislature.

Colleges and . universities
were also asked by the board
to prepare budgets listing
programs and jobs that could
be cut if the institutions
received the same funding
next year as they did this year.
That would actually represent
a reduction in funding due to
inflation and annual cost of
living salary increases.

In other business, the board
decided the most important
request from the Idaho Per-
manent Building Fund for
next year will be money to im-
prove access for handicapped.
students.

Improved handicapped ac-
cess, with an estimated cost of
more than half a million
dollars, is required by recent
federal regulations.

Also included in the U of I
list are $310,000 for the
correction of life and safety
code deficiencies, $200,000
for a boiler feed-water system
and $40,000 for planning fun-
ds for a new agricultrual
engineering building.

The board also discussed
changing the appropriation
structure for agricul'tur al
research, cooperative ex-
tension, and forest utilization,
which are special programs
and receive line-item ap-
propriations from the state
legislature.

Under the proposed plan,
they will remain special
programs but the budgets
would be lumped together
with general education.

Such a change would
require legislation according
to Dr. Leno Seppi of Lava Hot
Springs.

He said institutions sho'uld

be able to reallocate money
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Home Economics and is open
to anyone with a working

knowledge of sewing
techniques.
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':=,.::.MusicStp~rts
=;;.'''At Our Door-

>
'-.''"--'ome On By
—,>,', and Pick
:„-':~ Featuring:

Nartin, Guild, Gallagher,

l
,.~l. Franklin, Givens, Guitars,

;iie'it, Banjos, Dulcimers, Nandoli
p'iddles, Recorders, Books.

Strings, Parts, and Nore!
Discounted Prices

',I"-'"- Full Service 6 Lessons
'.',;— Vis>t Our Ne~ ShoP

,-,:-;:- 10-6%on.-Sat.
(yitBPe

309 So. Main St.
SSRa 1S

Yamaha 80 to Yamaha 1100l
~ SALES ~ PARTS ~ SERVICE

~ ACCESSORIES

Remember Nidman's is the exclusive
YANAIIA SEALER in the Pullman-Moscow area.

IIYidmerHs Sgmrt Center
'I%05 S. Nain

Noscow, 882-1576friend'daho
Mesio
23 Open Tnes-Snt: 8-Sr30 6r Fri 'tll stprn

E
~A~
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by Cary Hegreberg
"Anyone who: feels

ethnicity or feels he 'is a
minority" is welcome to par-
ticipate in the Minority Ad-
visory Services programs, ac-
cording to John Weatherly,
educational development
specialist.

Minority Advisory Services,
now located with Student Ad-

visory Services on the second
floor of the UCC, "provides
social and economic advising
for adaptation'ithin two
cultures," Weatherly said.
"Your own and this one."

Financially, Minority Ser-
vices assists students in ap-

plying for grants, loans, work

study and even part time jobs.
Social advising includes

personal .- and group coun-'.

selling for various minorities
and ethnic groups. Help is also
provided in setting up social
activities, "if they want it," he

said.
Weatherly said minority

students are not discriminated

against in a legal or moral sen-
se, but may "feel they are
treated differently socially or
economically."

Since student fees generally
support activities of the
dominant culture, minority
students sometimes feel left
out, he said.

".Jgost disadvantaged and
minority students are going to
experience some social and
economic barriers in a
dominant .culture because of
their value systems,"
Weatherly sajd.

In the past, three advisors
have been available for three
different minority groups:
Native American Indians,
Black American students and
Chicano students.

However, Weatherly is
currently the only advisor at
Minority Services since the
other two took jobs
elsewhere.

Dr. Jean Hill, dean of
.Student Advisory Services,
said an assistant dean will be
hired to take over some duties

~Cb~~~~~(~0~C5~~C5~
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of the other two advisors.
She said, however, the three

minority organizations will

still remain active.
Rooms in the Faculty Office

Complex, formerly offices for
Minority Advisory Services,
vi ill be used for the groups to
learn "self survival in an
educational environment,"
Weatherly said.

It is important for students
to speak with him about
anything they perceive as a
need or any ideas they have.
"If I know about it, I can sup-
port an educational op-
portunity," he said.

Another part of his job is to
"search out jobs and funds so
these groups can educate
dominant groups so they
become aware of the various
cultures."

Weatherly summarized the
goal of Minority Advisory Ser-
vices as "providing op-
portunities for social and
economic advancement."

He stressed his "open door
policy" and encouraged
anyone interested to sto'p by
his office.

Support
the advertisers

who

Support
The Argonaut
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Programs available for minorities
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the squeals at Squeal DayTwo sorority pledges contribute to
last week. Photo by Chris Pietsch.
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Telephoned Q Please call back

Q Called to see you . Will call again

Left the following message:—

Let s meet at the Garden for
Happy'our,3

to 6,

4th and Main —on Friendship Square
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WHAT YOU DON'T GET AT 1st BANK OF TROY

(frog wosh), n. seasonal inducements offered to
students, usually around September, which frequently

disappear shortly after registration

As soon as you arrivein Moscow you find that everybody wants

your business, your money, your attention. You'e inundated with

we call Frogwash —(see definition).

To be "perfectly clear," we also would like your

but we can back up our claims. Honestly.

The First Bank of Troy has been known for quite

as "the student bank." In fact, last year we had mo

than ever banking with us —for the following reaso

~No service charge
~Free parking at the door
~Financial counseling

But, mostimportantly, more students trust us an

bank with us than ever before.

So, avoid the usual Frogwash —at the First

Bank of Troy you aren't forgotten the minute regist

0ver.

At the First Bank of Troy remember you are a na

not a number.

The First Bank of Troy —the student bank —an

that 's not a lot of Frogwash.

'L
I ~

Member Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation

723 Main, Moscow........882-6504

.454 Main, Troy ...........835-2041
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Second time may be better
lI

ning the Silver and Gold for
the first time.

"We'e got a good bunch of
kids this year," second-year
coach Jerry Davitch said after
the recent picture day in the
Kibbie Dome.

"Just doing things the
second time around is a more
comfortable feeling," he ad-
ded. "We have more con-
fidence, both as a staff and as
a team,. because we'e been
there before."

"There" for Idaho last year
was a 2-9 overall record and a
2-4 conference tie with Weber
State.

Depth will be a key factor
for Idaho, especially in the of-
fensive backfield which was
riddled by injuries by the time
the first game was completed
last year.

Seniors Tim Lappano and
Rocky Tuttle return from in-

Last year it was touted as
the "new team in town," but
the U of I football team ran
headlong into several heavy
defeats and a rash of injuries
that led to a dismal season
finish.

This season, however,
several factors may lift Idaho
from its two consecutive four-
th-place finishes to a higher
rung in the Big Sky Con-
ference standings.

A total of 91 Vandals tur-
ned out for the two-a-day
practices that started Aug. 18
and ran through Aug. 24. The
team is back on a single-
practice schedule following an
intra-squad scrimmage Satur-
day at Coeur d'lene.

Among the 33 returning let-
termen are 16 starters. There
are also 16 redshiris and
several freshmen and junior
college transfers who are don-

juries that redshirted them
early in the season. Tuttle will

switch from his old position of
quarterback to running back.

They will join starters Terry
Idler, last year's BSC
Newcomer of the Year and
healthiest Idaho back; Glen
White and Russell Davis. Ran-

dy Davenport, injured last

season, will also carry the ball.
Jay Goodenbour, who took

over as starting quarterback
following Tuttle's ankle in-

jury, will be backed up in the
Houston Veer offense by Rob
Petrillo, whose transfer fn>m

the University of Connecticut
after the 1977 season put a

redshirt on his back.
Tut tie said 'e sees no

problem switching positions
as he considered himself a

running-type quarterback.
"It takes a. lot of respon-

sibility away and gives you a

lot more freedom," the Gold
Beach. Ore., native said. "YE>u

don't have to stop and think,
it's more of a reaction type
thing where you have to use

your athletic ability."
Tuttle, a co-captain, may

also be tapped for some wide
receiver duty if injuries creep
into that position, which is
hurting depth-wise.

Both Tuttle and Gooden-

Entries due Sept. 4:
women's flag football, wsqnen's golf, men's tennis.

Men's touch football: manager's meeting Sept 4.
Coming events: women's tennis, c<>-rec s<>ftball.

Officials: Required clinic for touch and flag football officials
Sept. 4, 5>. 6 at 4:30p.m. Contact inirai» ural office for
details.

Intramurals and Campus Recreation. 201 Memorial Gym:

VeIlmtE'S INST'AN'
hBUNGE

Small Banquets
Cocktails

J ~f Breakfast

226 W. 6th 882-9998

6:00a.m.-1:00a.m.
8:00a.m.-12:00p.m.

Sun

e-oear ~ ie m ao - «bgektf "%8K:lath"~4-.-pl4QSt" d
with the schedule, which gives
Idaht> the advantage of six
games in the Dome and only
the first two on the road, as
compared with three and four
in years past.

"That in our minds can help
us," Goodenbour, a junit>r, ex-
plained. "We'e the underdogs
in all the predictions and I'd

rather be there than on top.
This is the 1'irst time since I'e
been here that I'e seen a
schedule where I know we can
beat everybody on it."

Idaho will open Sept. 8 at
Fresno State University, and
then play 1978 conference
champion Northern AriOK>na

University Sept. 15 at
Flagstaff.
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(continued on page 9)

I Performance proved with over 4
mglion sold at the regular prices,
Tiempo ls the original attweason
radiaf tire. You'e seen It on network
TV, and Goodyear's competitors have
tried to copy It, but the only tire just
like Tiempo ia Tiempo, and sale
prices make it an even better buy
this week.

IIAIH CHECK —If we sell out of your size we will issue you a
rain check. assurmg future delivery at the advertised price.

ggtu RCWI/E
Z'dyftda ~rye

I

I Special Chinese &
American Dishes

Beer & Wine

|Tues.—Sat. 11 a,m.-10 p.m.
Sunday 4 p.m.-10 p.m.

Closed ME>ndays

214 S. Main |
Moscow
882-4598

~~kJpxo&\~xwx~~~+

Service
I Centers

121 East 2nd - Moscow - 882-2815
310Stadium Way - Pullman - 332-7551

)~ W ~ ~ g ~q ill
«ZIIOatN tsOPORTCARI ', ~»J4~

, Ates/Ts813 42AN $1.85
Ptes/80814 MIN $1 T2 Wg M k.
Ptas/80815 48.08 $2AN

Meets stan ~bargy.. 8

1P185/75813 BATO-13 4LOO $2AN

] i P105/76R14 EA78-14'OOAN $238
I 1 P205/75R14 FR78-14 OOOAN $252

~4'/']

1 P215/75814 GR78-14 $71AN $2.82 a ljI
Ilgwu

P225/75R14 HR78-14 $78.00 $2.IN ~ON
'I P205/TSR15 FR78-15 OTOAN $2.81

l
I

P215/75815 G878-15 $74AN $2.70
P225/75R15 HR78-1 5 OTTAN $2.05

' P235/75815 LRT8-16 $82AN $3.00
1

$p~]/p]))/) If +~I
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.NN IT WITH CONFIDENCE. DRIVE IT WITH CONFIDE'NCE aV1%- e C~% ~c~ni

1 m to c
Use any of these Z olher ways to buy: Our Own C

mer credit Plan ~ Master Charge ~ Visa u American

I AtftO Express card ~ carte Blanche ~ olners club e cash
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"We'e more suphisticated

and feel pretty guod un uf-
fense right nuw," Davitch

~ ~

i
said. "We'e a little faster lear-
ning and with the bet ter
athletes have learned more in
three days this fall than after
20 in spring practice."

Defensive returning starters
prepping for the opener are
Steve Parker and co-captain
Mark McNeal, both senior
tackles, and nose guard Mun-

ty Elder. At 6-fuut-7, 260
pounds, Parker is the biggest
defensive lineman playing for
Idahu and as a second-year
let terman, a good pro
prospect.

Another redshirt expected
tu help the offensive depth
factor is senior tight end Mike
Hagadune, whu will join the
only returning starting
receiver, tight end Jack Klein.

Idaho football players ran through drills under a hot Nloscow
sun last week in preparation for the season opener at Fresno
State University Sept. 6. Photo by Jim Johnson.

A new assistant coach and
two new staff members are
working with the Yandal foot-
ball squad as it preps for the
Sept. 8 seaon opener at
Fresno State University.

Tim Hundley, a former staff
member who has worked with
receivers and linebackers the
past two seasons, was elevated
to the position of defensive
coordinator. He will also

Slimnastics

coach the secondary.
After three seasons at

Idaho, Greg McMackin will
be on the coaching staff of
San Jose State University,
working with the defensive
secondary. He coached
linebackers at Idaho.

New staff members this
season are Greg 6roth, a
graduate assistant last year at
the University of Washington,

and Rich Ellerson, who comes
from a junior college in
Arizona. Groth will work with
running backs and Ellerson
with linebackers and defen-
sive ends.

Three former Yandals are
serving as graduate assistants.
They are Paul Cox, Clarence
Hough and 1979graduate Dan
Cozze t to.

Slimnastics will be offered
in three sessions, a morning
class meeting from 9 td 10
a.m. on Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays, Sepember 18 through
December IS and evening
sessions from 5 to 6 p.m. or 6
to 7 p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays, Sept. 17 through
Dec. ]5, all in the Memorial
Gymnasium combative room.

The class is designed to
build endurance and strength,
develop muscle tone, and iin-
prove cardiovascular con-
ditioning. Stretch and
isometric exercises will be in-
cluded. Participants should
check with their physicians
before registering.

The
The building may be old, I!%RIg4 «~

but the foocVs II .

Cafe home style "

II

Ask about our homestyle cookbook
Practical - Workable - Usable

Our breakfasts are fantastic!
Try one anytime

Homemade sourdough pancakes

Giant homemade
cinnamon rolls

Open 5 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I 9l3 S.washington (Off Troy Hvry )

Grand Re-Opening Sale
Northwestern Mountain Sports

Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1979 9

Grid staff changesrn ade

jfi'~>op~
'>~i,i g'Q,I,LQ

All In-Stock Downhill &

Cross Country Skis, Boots, 8 Bindings

20% OFF
Closeout Specials on 1979ski Fashions
by Ski Levi, Beconta 8 Skyr

30 - 50% OFF

i

.',gt

10% OFF ALL BACKPACKS
NITH THIS AD

North Face vE-23 Tents reg. $205." NOW $160.ss
Nike, Wimbledon & Raquette Tennis Shoes 30% OFF
Nike Lady Roadrunner reg. $26.g5 NOW $16.95

SAL.E ENDS SEPT. 15

T fine previously owned clothing
for men, women St children

203 S.Jackson
Tues. - Sat. 10-6

882-64 7''

10-5:30
Mon.-Sat.

NORTHNESTER N
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS

410 W. 3rd
Moscow

882-0133
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Fackjoins Big Sky
The University of Nevaaa-

Reno,- a former independent
in football, evened the num-
ber of Big Sky grid teams at
eight when it joined the con-
ference July 1.

The Wolf Pack switched
places in'he West Coast
Athletic Conference with
Gonzaga University, a peren-
nial football no-show.

Chris Ault, who has rolled
to a 27-7 record in just three
seasons of coaching at UNR,
will bring in a team that
should stiffen competition in
the Big Sky. That Is if it can
balance the loss of nine defen-
sive starters with the return of
10offensive starters.

WHILE OlHEIKIWW44~
ON CAR ecar4LIRS-.THE e.caaiON BEHIND

lue Nenecessn
=

nnolsus
NAPA has been providing top quality

enclose tsio o e Sores s. Besides
long expenence and a reputation for
quality. NAPA offers you something
more-the expertise of its count- . />~r,A' f rt,,
er people.

People behind NAPA counters. un-
like those at mass merchandisers and, )Iil5 il
discount stores, are trained tn give you ~ r
friendly and courteous advice oii every-
thing from simple adlustments to malor
Iepalrs

So. it yoh seek advice as well as
top-'tuatityparts. visit your local NAPA

store The person behind the NAPA

iliig itiil iliiiII
li titbit il I I4

AUTO PARTS
5

NACH<ltIE SHOP
4NP44 'ttt

Woe( Third —MrNcoa —552-5555

Nevada-Reno handled its
1978 schedule with the utmost
of ease, rolling to an 11-0
mark that included four
shutouts, among them a 37-0
hammering of Idaho State
University, the only Big Sky
team it crossed paths with last
year.

The Wolf Pack's'erfect
record was spoiled by
Massachusetts in the NCAA
Division I-AA playoffs, but
the Pack still managed to lead
the I-AA in scoring.

Nevada-Reno has football
series against'six of the seven
other BSC schools, but has
played only three of them sin-
ce the league was founded in
1963.

Only Weber State has never
met the Pack, but will get that
chance this season.

Idaho's series with the Pack
goes well past '1963, with the
last meeting in 1940.The Van-
dals hol -1 edge.

T two schools will renew
their verywld acquaintance
(the first game between the
Vandals and the Wolf Pack
was in 1924) Nov. 3 in the Kib-
bie Dome.

We Co>I e )aC<!
Welcome to our new store at 211 S.Main

This week SAVE on these specials

For the first time in three
years, Idaho's men's cross

,country team will get to show
off the, campus —in the Idaho
Cross Country Relays, Sept.
29 at the U of I Golf Course.

The Vandal harriers will get
to show off two weeks earlier,
however, when they run in the
Third Spokane Heart Run,
Sept.8.

On Sept. 22 it's back to
Spokane for the Pelleuer
Cross Country Invitational
and then to Moscow for the
relays which are expected to
draw men's and women'
teams, both high school and
college, from Montana,
Oregon, Washington and
Idaho.

Whether the host team will
put in a good showing on their
home turf depends on how the
four returning lettermen are
backed up by junior college
transfers and freshmen.

Coach Mike Keller will be
relying on the leg power of
Gary Gonser, Kole Ton-
nemaker, Graydon Pihlaja
and Dennis Weber, who red-
shirted the 1978 scramble,
which saw the Vandals take
third in the Big Sky meet
behind perennial one-two
finishers Northern Arizona
and Weber State.

Gonser, a junior from
Castle Rock, Wash., was the
highest individual finisher for
the Vandals in the Big Sky
meet last season at 10th place.
Tonnemaker, a junior from
Seattle,'ook third, while
senior Pihlaja, St. Helens,

Ore., was 16th.
Keller expects the top five

runners to be either juniors or
seniors, a factor in Idaho's
favor. "Having that type of ex-
perience should be a plus
.because they know just how
well they must perform in or-
der to win."

Three transfers from
Highline Communtty College
are expected to mix into
Idaho's seven-man meet
squad, giving the Vandals a
shot in the arm when it comes
time to challenge the other
Big Sky schools.

They are Mike Smith, Ray
Prentice and Greg Kangas,
who had successful seasons
under highly respected distan-
ce coach Bob Maplestone.

"They have the potential to
make valuable contributions
to the program," Keller satd of
the three runners. "They'e
more of a proven prospect g
from junior colleges."

c

Although the Big Sky tends
to be a junior-senior
dominated league, freshman
Steve Dorsey of Raleigh,
N.C., will probably have a
shot at the seventh spot on the
team. He ran a 4:19 mile in

'ighschool.
Following the Idaho relays,

the cross country team will
run in the Fort Casey In-
vitational Oct. 6 at Whidbey
Island, Wash,; the Spokane
Community College In-
vitational Oct. 27 and the Big
Sky-Western Athletic Con-
ference Champtonships Nov
10 at Provo, Utah.

Cross country squad Iiy

to hold home meet

~Racquetball Shirt 5 Shorts
$8."ea.

~Tennis Shirts
$12.'o ea.

~Pendleton Jackets
onegroup
25%OFF

~Leisure Cloth Pants
from A-Smile

$14 tito

~Buy a suit %we'll
GNE you a shirt %tie.

Free Alterations

g~~ei -', -.W—,~
211 S. Main

Convenient parking in rear of store

~ Il m~5 ~~ ' R

C- CAGO SY =

3:-=~ 3S- «ZZA,
')llew. >It ',
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And a whole
lot ~ AHa

INCREDIBLE EDIBLE
828 PULLMAN ROAD MOSCOW, IDAHO 882-1540
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Bring This Coupon
t> To The Blackmarke't for t Idaho sweatshirts
I $1 00 OFF 4n idaho tt custom Designs

Baseball Cap.
I
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The Student Union Underground is offering
many new programs especially for you.

Wa;c~ 'or:
~Mystery Score
~Red Pin Bowling
~Moonlite Bowling

Leagues for Students
'Leagues for Faculty 8t Staff
I,open Bowling, Special Discount Rates
i

Men's 5 Women's Collegiate Bowling Teams

!
Open to the public 7 days a week

Sunday Noon -10:30p.m.
Sion.-Thur. 9:30a.m. -10:30p.m.
Fri. & Sat. Noon -11:30p.m.

CouponTa ~ a a a ~X
t /W

Good for
Qne FREE Game

of Bowling
Expires Sept. 15

0
limit one per customer
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Be a
Big Brother

Be a

Big Sister

NOW

Friends Unlimited
l,atah County Courthouse

882-7562

Ken's Stationery
Welcomes You

To Moscow!
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O
on purchases

over 520
with coupon

and student I.D.

furniture and gift items
nor included in offer
Offer ends Sept. 6

pens organizers
art supplies paper

engineering supplies craft supplies

. 4811'8 stationer'rj

Alcohol:
St. Marie will push
for SUB liquor sales v as

by Cary Hegreberg
Having a beer in the SUB may sound like a

pretty far-fetched idea, or even a joke, but
SUB board chairman Mike St. Marie thinks it
is a possibility for the near future.

Although he doesn't have a concrete
proposal yet, St. Marie feels there may be
enough support within the ASUI and the state
legislature to carry the idea through.

The actual proposal, he said, must come
from the SUB board after talking with ad-
ministrators, legislators, police, local
distributors, motel owners and students.

St. Marie realized the main obstacle may be
obtaining approval from the administration
and from the Board of Regents. He feels if a
realistic proposal were drawn up showing the
feasibility of serving alcohol in the SUB and
outlining stringent guidelines for control, "the
regents would probably realize a definite need
for this idea."

The SUB has excellent banquet facilities that
are not being utilized to their full potential
because several new motels in town with
banquet facilities serve alcohol, he said.

Many living groups, especially Greek
houses, are scheduling banquets and dinners at
the motels instead of the SUB, which is right
down the street, simply because they can't be
served alcohol there, St. Marie said.

As a first step, a permit to serve beer and
wine would be adequate, but "a liquor license
would generate a lot of money for the ASUI,"
he said.

Former stude
by Will Hamlm

A former U of I graduate
student is currently being held
in custody at the Latah Coun-
ty Jail and is charged with
fraudulently obtaining a
National Direct Student Loan.

According;0 Dr. - Harry
Davey, director of Student
Financial Aid, David Pierce,
33, was granted a loan of $724
after enrolling in summer
school on June 11. He with-
drew the same afternoon.

Pierce was later arrested in
Maricopa County, Ariz., and
extradited back to Moscow.
His arraignment was planned
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Eastern Washington University serves
alcohol in its Student Union, and the proceeds
support something comparable to our film
society, he said. They show major movies even >

before the downtown theaters get them, he
noted. a

'.l

St. Marie acknowledged strict controls ~ „.,

would have to be used if such a policy went in-

to effect. Because of the number of minors
using the gameroom, for instance, it would not
be feasible to serve alcohol there, he said.

The police would probably favor the idea .;-'':,i

because students could walk to the SUB for
dinner and drinks and wouldn't have to drive
home. That is also good for students, he said.

In order for the idea to become reality, "a lot
of people will have to be involved," St. Marie
said. "I'd like to see it come up before the
legislature this session."

It is currently against the regents'olicy for
anyone to possess or consume alcohol on
property owned by the U of I.

The regulation states: "Alcoholic beverages ~r

may not be possessed or consumed under any I

circumstances in areas open to-and most com-
monly used by the general public. These areas
include, but are not limited to, lounges, student
union buildings,... and other public areas of ": '"

U of I-owned buildings or grounds."
That policy has been waived for special in. ':

terests in the past, however. The University )" .r

Inn, located on university property across from r.,
the Palouse Empire Mall, has a liquor license.

I'osauers,in the mall, sells beer and wine.

nt jailed for loan fraud
for August 23. average oi 17.36 percent. tt

'he

U of I does not hesitate Nonetheless, last sPring there ru

to prosecute loan frauds, ac were at least 60U of I students I;

cording to pavey. Currently liable to criminal prosecution ",:
there are two such "open for defaulting on loan
cases:" Pierce's, and one from Payments. These students may
last year, in which the student possibly face fines and jail

)
is believed to have gone over- sentences as well as court- t.
seas. ordered restitution.

pierce'scasedoesnot count The U of J was recently
technically as a default, and commended for ats success
therefore cannot affect the U with the NDSL Prog™Leo
of I's loan funding from the L. Kornfield, from the Office
ederal government, pave of Education, said the V of I

'aid.The U of I has a corn- stands as a model to other in- 'i

paratively low default rate on stitutions for improving their
NDSL loans —7.l3 percent, 'rog™m~n~gement
as opposed to the national "The U of I's good per

formance is not so much s
credit to the university as to
its students and their parents,
who maintain the tradition of
paying as they go. They are
the ones to be

commended.'aid

Dayey.
Still, Davey believes the

number of delinquent cases is
too high, and he hopes U of l

prosecution, as in Pierce's
fraud case, will help to further
decrease the number of loan
violations.
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(next to City Hall)

Authentic Chinese Food
In Family Style

New Service Hours:
Lunch: 11-2p.m. Mon-Fri
Dinner: 5-9:30Mon-Thurs

5-10 Fri aa Sal
closed Sunday

415 Paradise 334-1818
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Moscow Health co-op initiated
Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1979 13
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by Andy Rice

The People's Health Co-op
just incorporated last
month as a non-profit
organization but the moving
energies behind the group
have been involved in public
health issues in Moscow for a
number of years.

The group has been
meeting for over a year and
many of the participants have
been involved in natural birth,
mid-wifery and personal ex-
changes of health information
in the area for over three
years through the Moscow
Childbirth Association.

This group circulated a
questionnaire last Oclober on
health care needs and wants in
Latah County. They received
about 100 replies to the survey
indicating some 30 definite
areas of dissatisfaction with
local health care.

Among the services people
wanted to see more of were
counseling in sex education,
menopause, depressit>n,
alcoholism, family and
marriage, general health care
and abortion.

Although there was some
opposition to any 'abortion
services of any kind from
some people there was also
widespread interest in abor-
tion counseling.

Availability of doctors, high
costs, and a lack of com-
munication between doctors
and patients were primary
complaints about present
health care services in the
area. Almost all respondents
indicated a desire to see a
health clinic in the area and
more than half said they
would volunteer time or other
energies to the formation of a
clinic.

discussed including parenting,
natural birth, mental health,
aging, first-aid short courses,
panel discussions, films and
perhaps some nationally
known speakers.

"And of course a low-cost,
walk-in. health clinic, our
ultimate dream. You
shouldn't have to go into debt
to be healthy. We hope to of.
fer dental care, pre-natal care,
general health care and of
course it will be staffed with
licensed, professional medical
people; both traditional MDs

and those with alternative ex-
per tise."

The group is researching
other health co-ops and will
send a delegation to visit
clinics in Seattle and
elsewhere to begin con-
structing a feasible plan to
meet Moscow's needs.

"We especially want to in-
vite and encourage input from
the local professional medical
community. People who have
had some experience or ideas
on how to set up a clinic
would be especially
welcome."

Rex Cosgrove
313 N. Main
882-8921

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

STAFF FARM
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Their first public activity
was a food booth at the
Renaissance Fair this spring.
At that time they began to
compile a mailing list which
now includes over 100 names
and families.

The co-op is also concerned
about developing an outreach
to the whole community,
which is why they chose the
Grain Growers'uilding
rather than the SUB for the
workshops.

Attendance at the
workshops has been good and
over ~l00 has been taken in
from the small admission fees.
The sessions are being recor-
ded for airplay on KWSU-FM
during the school year.

The group made plans to
sell baked goods at the Far-
mer's Market on Saturday
mornings. They alst> discussed
their forthcoming newsletter
and an eventual local direc-
tory of health specialists.

"The Health Ct>-op is
mainly in the planning stages
righl now," according to
Deanna Robbins, a lay mid-
v> ife, homemaker, and current
president of the group.

She says a wide range of
future w<>rkshops are being

s a student, probably your
biggest single task isin formation piv>-

cessing. You spend more time absorbing,
analyzing, and memorizing facts than
anything else. And most of that informa-
tion is in the form of printed words.

Think what you could accomplish
if you had your own personal computer
that could digest all your reading almost
as fast as you can turn pages. The time
and eAiciency you'd gain could make a
big change for the better in your life right
now.

Of course, you already have such a
device —it's called a brain. But you'e
probably not using even a tenth of its
capacity. Because just as a computer is

only as good as its programs, your brain is
only as powerful as the way you use it.
And when it comes to reading, most of us
are still stuck with the painfully slow
methods we learned in grade school.
MethocLs that are so ineAicient that your

brain actually gets bored and distracted
betrueen uv>rds ( which is why you prob-
ably find it hard to concentrate when
you'e studying).

Evelyn Wood would like you to
spend an hour with us to discover some of
the miraculous things your brain can do
with the proper training. In a single, free,
I hour demonstration, you'l lind out why

most people are such poor readers, and
how our new RD2 course can increase
your reading speed at least 300%, with
better concentration and retention. As
part of the bargain, we'l show you some

new reading techniques designed to in-

crease your speed immediately, with good
comprehension —afterjust this one five
demonstration.

Evelyn Wood RD2 can open the
door to big things for you: better grades.
more leisure time, and a whole new pos-

itive outlook on studying.
And it will only cost you an hour of

"computer time" to find out how.

~~r~ ~%~i>iIOOCI T~Q~~ I
will open your eyes.

Attend a bee 1-hour RD2
demonltraUon this week:

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

LESSONS

Monday Sept. 10
thru

Friday Sept. 14
SUB U of I

Cataldo Room

4 p.m.
Qr

7:30p.m.

8 i o) ) vN ))ooo ))i~))G ovNI )ocs + Ir)s colloANv

+II I)~&Wd~OVOV I
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by Kerrin Mchlahan

Despite a major delay in the
Basic Educational Op-
portunity Grants program,
most U of I students will have
their financial aid needs met
this summer; according to
Harry Davey, director of
financial aids.

Because of a decision by
HEW Secretary Califano to
ignore a new federal program
increasing the amount of
BEOG money available to
financially independent
students, incorrect eligibility
tables were sent to colleges all
over the country, Davey said.
After a battle between
Califano and Congress, the ap-

Luv's Hallmark
314 S. Main

CAN D I ES
and our fine cards
and party supplies

FURNITURE WEST'S

;~~- '.:a —:-iOOSALE
We welcotne you back with super~

savings on furniture to fill your needs.

propriate eligibility reports
were finally mailed out
August 16, he said.

In the meantime, Davey
said, there are about 200
students here who don't know
how much BEOG money
they'e going to get. And most
of those students probably
won't get their BEOG checks
in time for registration. Davey
said he plans to temporarily
meet those students'eeds
from other available funds.

In addition to BEOG, major
sources of financial aid are
National Direct Student
Loans, Supplementary Equal
Opportunity Grants, State
Student Incentive Grants, and
College Work-Study.

The financial aids office
started this year with an ex-
pectation of around $ 1.1
million in NDSL, Davey said.
This combines state funds, a
new input of federal funds,
and anticipated collection of
loans that are due. The
amount of money still
available is "under $70,000,"
Davey said.

Under the NDSL program,
a student may borrow up to
$2,500 for vocational study or
for the first two years of
college, or up to $5,000 for all
undergraduate study. A
graduate or professional
student may borrow up to
$ 10,000 including the amount

IEe~ls K

borrowed under the program
as an undergraduate.

In this loari program, the
educational institution is the
lender, selecting students who
will receive loans, deter-
mining the amount they
receive, and making collec-
tions when repayment begins,
nine months after the
borrower leaves school. When

payments are collected, the
money stays at the institution
in a revolving fund from
which future loans are
provided.

About $285,000 was
available in SEOG funds this
year, Davey said. About
$20,000 of that is left. These
grants go to help students who
are in extreme financial need.
The grants, which range from
$200 to $1,500 per year, are
matched equally with aid from
the institution and do not have
to be repaid.

Initially, around $142,000
was available in State Student
Incentive Grants, but none of
that money is left over, Davey
said. SSIG money is provided
by the federal government,
and must be supported by
matching funds from the state.

The College Work-Study
program had about $600,000
this year, but has allocated
$140,000 over that amount,
Davey said. Work-study jobs
are mainly on-campus jobs
arranged by the school,

The $ 140,000 deficit is ex-
pected to be made up by
students returning money for
one reason or another, Davey
said. If the entire amount isn'

made up it will be necessary to
dip into the excess in the ND-

SL or other funds, he said.

The financial aids office has
done an outstanding job in

processing late applications
this. year, Davey said.
Although the preferred filing
date for aid this fall was April
2, everyone who filed by
August 3 has been processed.
There are still 28 students with
complete files who have not
yet been awarded aid, but
these would be taken care of
before registration, Davey
said.

Another source of aid
provided by the university is

the short-term loans program.
Loans are available
throughout the academic
year, Davey said. However,
because students have been
"less than prompt" in repaying
loans, the registrar will
withhold packets from studen-
ts with overdue loans this
year.

Applications for any of the
long-term financial aid
programs will be gladly ac-
cepted any time during the
year, Davey said. But
availability of aid cannot be
guaranteed because the ac-
counts fluctuate. Some money
will be available after Sept. 17,
because of aid cancelled for
students who do not register,
he said.

Davey stressed that con-
tinuing students who need
financial aid for the 1980-81
school year should pick up
their forms before Christmas
vacation and return them
promptly to be assured of aid.
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Basic Educational Op-
portunity Grants (BEOG) will
be determined in academic
year 1980-81 under new family
contribution schedule's
proposed by the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare's Office of Education.

The schedules are the for-
mulas used to measure finan-
cial need in computing the
amount of a student's award
under the basic grant
program. In the 1980-81 award
period, grants will range from
$200 to $ 1,800 and reach an
estimated 2.7 million students.

Basic grants provide the
foundation of federal financial
aid to needy postsecondary
students. The program was
authorized 'nder the
Education Amendments of
1972 and the first awards were
made for study in academic
year 1973-74. Last year, more
than 1.7 million students
received basic grants, which
averaged $867.

Several changes from the
1979-80 schedules are
proposed. They are grouped
in three categories. The first
category deals with the adop-
tion of a new application form
in 1980-81; the second makes
changes in the treatment of
the student's or family's in-
come and assets; and the third
revises one of the conditions
under which a student may
file a supplemental form ad-
justing his or her initial ap-
plication.

The new form will be a
major step in simplifying the
application process. Tested
for readability by language ex-
perts and students, it will
replace unnecessarily com-
plex and confusing existing
forms which the Congress,

students and parents widely
believed made it difficult to
provide accurate data.

In 1980-81, this common
form must be used by all agen-
cies that process applications
for basic grants as well as for
other types of student finan-
cial aid supported by the Of-
fice of Education.

Changes in the treatment of
income and assets include an
updated family-size off-
set —the amount of the
family's income that is deduc-
ted on the grant application to
reflect the number of people
in the family. This offset is ad-
justed annually to correspond
with changes in the Cost of
Living Index

Another change is that ear-
nings of dependent students
and their spouses —and the
assets of spouses (for example,
a home or savings ac-
count) —will be considered in
calculating eligibility for a
basic grant. Earnings and
assets have always been a fac-
tor in determinations of in-
dependent student eligibility.

In addition, the rate of
assessment of "discretionary"
income for independent
students with dependents. is
reduced. (Discretionary in-

come is the amount remaining
after substracting family size
offset, federal income tax,
unusual expenses, em-
ployment expenses, and
unreimbursed tuition of other
family members.)

For married independent
students with no dependents
other than the spouse, the
assessment rate is reduced
from 50 percent to 25 percent.
For independent students with
dependents other than a
spouse, the rate is reduced
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from 40 percent to 25 percent.
Interested parties are in-

vited to comment within 45
days on the proposed Family
Contribution Schedules that

appeared in the Federal
Register, July 26. Comments
should be addressed to
William Moran, Bureau of
Student Financial Assistance,

U S Office of Education
Room 4318, ROB No. 3,. 400

Maryland Avenue, SW,
Washington, D.C. 20202..

FCC field examination times scheduled
FCC field examinations

have been tentatively
scheduled for Nov. 6, 7, and 8
in Spokane, Sept. 18, 19, and
20 in Helena, Montana, and
Dec. 4, 5, and 6 in Billings,
Montana.

The deadlines for filing ap-
plications for the exams are

Oct. 26 for the Spokane dates,
Sept. 4 for the Helena dates,
and Nov. 23 for the Billings
dates.

Field examinations are by
appointment only, and ap-
plications must'e filed with
the FCC's Seattle office. Ap-
plicants for amateur licenses

should use Forms 610 and 763;
applicants for commercial
licenses should use Forin 756.

The address for requesting
forms and filing applications
is: .Federal Communications
Commission, 3256 Federal
Building, 915 Second Avenue,
Seattle, Washington 98174.

i~ jrtginc -<".Ijcci jori
Announces

Aikido
Bookbinding
Car lNa! nlenance
Writing for T.V.
Drawing
Dulcimer
Employment Interview Skills
Fiber Arts Collage
Folk Ait Patchwork
Foreign Policy Issues
Fr. Conversation for Adults
(Beg.)
Fr. Conversation for Adults
(Inter.)
Fr. Conversation . for
Children
GRE Preparation Class
Guitar (Beg.)
Guitar (Inter.)

. Gymnastics
LSAT Preparation Class
Off-Loom Weav!ng
Painting
Piano I

Piano II

Pine, Needle Basketry
Real Estate Essentials
Self-Defense
Sign Language
Slimnastics

Spoken Chinese
Spoken Norwegian (Beg.)
Spoken Norwegian (Adv.
Beg.)
Take Charge! (Personal Ad-
justment)
Swimming: Beginners-Inter-
med!ate-Adu! t-La p Training
Connections: Special
TV/Newspaper Course

Tu&Th 6-8 p.m.
Wed 7-9 p.m.
Mon 7-9 p.m.
Wed 7-9:30p.m.
Wed 7-9:30p.m.
Th 7-8:30p.m.
5 classes
Wed 7-9 p.m.
Mon 7-10 p.m.
Tu 7-8 p.m.
Mon 7-9 p.m.

Wed 5-6:30p.m.

M&W 3:40-4:40p.m.

Sat
Th 7-8 p.m.
Th 6-7 p.m.
4 sessions
7-9:30p.m.
Mon 7-10 p.m.
(to be announced later)
Mon 7-8 p.m.
Mon 8-9 p.m.
Mon 7-10 p.m.
Wed 7-10 p.m.
M&W 7-9 p.m.
Tu&Th 7-8 p.m.
Tu&Th 9-10a.m. or
M8W 5-6 p.m.
Wed 7-9 p.m.
Th 7-9 p.m.
Wed 7-9 p.m.

Tu 7-8:30p.m.

All classes start week of Sept 8

starts Sept 10 (newspaper)
starts Sept 30 (teievision)

Sept 11-Dec 13
4 classes-Sept 26
Sept 17-Oct 22
Sept 12-Oct 1?
Sept 26-Nov 14
Sept 20-Dec 13
Sept 25
Oct 10-Nov 21
Sept 24-Nov 12
Sept 11-Dec 11
Sept 10-Nov 26

$30
$20
$15
$50
$30
$30
$20
$15
$25
$10
$35

Sept 12-Nov 28 $35

Oct 8-Nov 28 $20

Nov10& 17
Sept 20-Dec 6
Sept 20-Dec 6
Fall & Winter
Oct 1-10
Nov 5-Dec 3

Sept 10-Nov 12
Sept 10-Nov 12
Sept 24-Oct 22
Sept 12-Nov 14
Sept 17-Dec 5
Sept 18-Oct 25
Sept 17-Dec 15

$20
$30
$30
$20
$35
$20

$30
$30
$20
$45
$30
$30
$24

Sept 12-Dec 5 $35
Sept 13-Nov 15 $35
Oct 3-Dec 12 $45

Sept 18-Nov 13 $30

$15

non-credit
2 credits
(Anthro 404)

$10
$27

Most classes have enrollment limitations. Registrants will be accepted in order in which fees
are Paid, prior to the start of classes. PRE-REGISTER by calling the Office of Continuing
Education (208) 885-6486. Receipt of paymentwili reserve your place in class. Registrants
will be accepted at the 1st class on a space-available basis only.

For Futher Inforrnatio...
Please Contact the Office of Continuing Education/University of Idaho

1044 Blake St./(Guest Residence Center)/Moscow, Idaho/(208)885-6486
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Firewood workshop
at county fairgrounds

. There's nothing nicer on a
cold Palouse winter evening
than a big fire in the fireplace,
but firewood is not an inex-
pensive commodity these
days. Fortunately, free
firewood can be gathered in
the Palouse River Ranger
District of the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice.

A workshop for Latah
County residents who are in-
terested in gathering their
own firewood is scheduled for
Wednesday at the the County
Fairgrounds.

The free session, co-

sponsored by the Palouse
District and the U of I Ex-
tension Service, will begin at 7
p.m. in the 4-H Building.

Palouse District Ranger
Dave Clocough will explain
why firewood gathering per-
mits are necessary

Free firewobd gathering
permits, good only in the
Palouse District, will be
available at the meeting.

For more information,
contact Gordon Daily, U

I extension agent, at
882- 8580.

Thinking of Law School?

Prep Class

Oct. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 1979,
7-9:30p.m.

UCC-Rm. 103
Fee: $35

Text: Law School Admission Test
available at Ul Bookstore
Instructor: Bruce Palmer

Also helpful for GMAT 8 MCAT exams
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For further information contact the
Office of Continuing Education at

885;6486'Id&RJ'ollege

life has its pitfalls, as this unidentified student can attest. But she doesn't seem o
mind partakin of the latest'in mud-pack beauty treatments. photo by Jim JOhnson.

Co-ed living lessens preoccupation with sex
In a startling reversal of par-

ental'attitudes from as recen-
tly as ten years ago, nearly 95
percent of parents whose
children live in co-ed dor-

.mitories approve of the living
arrangements, according to a
nationwide survey of college
students. The survey was con-
ducted by McCall's and the
results appear in the Sep-
tember issue.

The statistics and personal
comments of students indicate
that the relaxed living
arrangements have lessened
the traditional campus preoc-
cupation with sex. More than
half of the young people sur-
veyed who live in co-ed dorms
have little or no sex lives;
more than 37 percent of these
students say they never have

sex; more than 16 percent
claim to have sex "less than
once a Inonth." Less than 18
percent say they have sex
"more than twice a week."

Almost 85 percent of
college men and women
sharing campus living quarters
say they, do not date anyone
living in their own dorms."nie atmosphere isn't the
least bit sexy," a female junior
said. "We live together like
brothers and sisters; it's all
very family like, domestic
and, uh, chummy."

Almost 80 percent of
student respondents say that
co-ed living has made it easier
to form flon-sexual relation-
ships with the opposite sex.
Most students (84 percent)
living in co-ed dorms report

feeling "more at ease" with
the opposite sex; 58 percent
claim their "understanding of
the opposite sex has im-
proved as a result of co-ed liv-
ng arrangements; and 44 per-
cent say they "appreciate"
their opposite counterparts
more.

Similarly, more than 60 per
cent of the men and women
say sharing living space with
the opposite sex caused "no
change" in their feelings
toward one another. "Co-ed
dorms don't lead to 'great

ei'romiscuity,'male freshman
said. "They lead to more
brother-sister relationships.
"Whether or not one
chooses to indulge in sex
isn't a function of where you
live.but who you are," he said.
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Moscow consists of much
more than bars and restauran-
ts. Entertainment alternatives
and services available in the
area are listed below.

Moscow-Latah County
Library, 110 S. Jefferson, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday. The Moscow
Library maintains a very ac-
tive children's program, but
carries a very good selection
of adult books as well. It spon-
sors book .talks at public
schools, Book Week, film
festivals and authors'isits.

Record albums may be
checked out also. There is no
charge for a library card, and
the staff can order just about
any book you might need or
want.

Nu-Art and Kenworthy
Theaters, 508 S. Main. Call
882-4929 for the Nu-Art
schedule. Call 882-3033 for the
Kenwor thy schedule.

Micro Cinema, 230 W.
Third. Call 882-2499 for
schedule. This is a small,
unique movie house that of-
fers an alternative to the com-
mercial programming of the

SET YOUR KODAK FII.I HERE

KODAK
CAMERAS 4~ ACCESSORIES

!C@ GENERAL ELECTRIC
PHOTO & PIILIECTOII UIIPS

SAME DAY PROCESSING
on Ektachrome slides

o Color and black & white film
developing, printing, enlarging

', i:: I::i„"PIhIF
Photographic

521 8. Jackson, Il/Ioscow —BB2-4823

aII your photo needs
are here. ~ ~

~ Complete line of
photographic supplies

10% Off All
Photo Class Supplies

4

I
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other theaters in the area —art
films, oldies, European and
other foreign films, as well as
the better current produc-
tions. Boasting a lower ad-
mission price than other area
theaters, the Micro will also
sell a special pass, good for
eight shows, at a reduced
price.

Palouse Parachute Club.
Call 882-5822 or 509-332-3285.
For the rush of your life, you
can learn to skydive with
these people, who operate out
of the Moscow-Pullman air-
port. Jump courses will be of-
fered on a regular basis
throughout the semester or by
appol<it~

Moscow Food Co-op 4th
and Washington, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday through Satur-
day, call 8824537. This little
store-front is packed full of
the most and best natural,
organic, unprocessed, bulk
food, herbs, soaps, cosmetics,
books and posters in the
Palouse. They also carry some
home food processing equip-
ment and have several
unusual products f rom
mainland China. This store is
a member-owned and
operated co-op, and is always
open to your volunteer
energy, for'tocking and
packaging foods, and for the
many committees and con-
struction and improvement
projects underway. Working
members receive a discount
on food, and especially by
pooling your food purchases
into bulk orders with friends,
neighbors or a community
group, you can realize con-
siderable savings on your food
bills here. A good pl'ace to
meet people who are actually
living alternative life styles.

Moscow Trophy Shop,
behind the candy-striped
building next to Moreno's
Seaswiper, on Main, phone
882-2963. You can race little
radio-controlled model cars
around the parking lot, at
speeds up to 15 m.p;h., or buy
a kit and build a hotrod that'l
go up to 30-40 m.p.h., with lit-
tle electric motors that are
quiet and clean. The cars are
also available for special fun-
draising events, and there will
be some organized com-
petitions at different places
around town during the
school year. The proprietor of
Moscow Trophy can also put
you in touch with the model
aiqAane club, the Palouse
Ridge Runners, of which he is
an officer and member, and
he can advise you on the latest
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WSU, on the Moscow
Pullman highway, phone 332
5286. If you'e got your owa

plane, this is probably where
you'l park> it. If you'e
looking to get out of town, lo

Boise, Spokane, Seattle, or

points beyond, there are two

small airlines servicing this

area —Cascade Airlines, I-

800-5144758, and Gem State
Airlines, 882-3517. Call them
for schedules, (not the air-

port), or you can contact a

travel agent, most of whom
work on a commission from
the airlines, without charge to
the consumer. There are

about 26 flights a day out of
Moscow-Pullman Airport, 5 a

day to Boise, 6 a week to Seat-
tle, and some of them stop in

Lewiston. If you want to leam
how to fly, you'an call
Evergreen Instruction at 509
332-6596.

Bookpeople, between the
two theaters, on Main, phone
882-7957. Books of every con-
ceivable kind (almost), and
they'l special-order any book
in print for you, at no extra
cost. Bookpeople also has a

good rack of alternative
media and periodicals, and
carries Greenpeace (Save the
Whales) newsletters, mobiles
and t-shirts, as well as locallY
produced t-shirts and book
bags. They have a large
children's and young people'
sections, and also one of the
best bulletin boards in town.
Watch for special author'
receptions and autograph par
ties from time to time. Local,
consignment artwork adorns
their ~alls, and they carry a
wide line of unusual and
unique greeting bards, in-

cluding some exquisite paper
cut-outs from China, and
posters.

Guitar's Friend, 309
Main, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mon-
day through Saturday, 882-
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Continued on page 10

equipment, club activities and
safety;insurance matters with
the models.Peoples'ealth
Cooperative, contact Donna

, Dickson-Acker, 8824)908. The
health co-op will be spon-
soring forum-workshops on
alternative and traditional ap-
proaches to health care into
the fall, after which they will
be caHing a public meeting to
discuss future activities, in-
cluding further workshops,
and possibly a permanent
free-clinic. (Watch for
posters). The co-op is open to
suggestions for future
workshops, and volunteers
who would like to conduct a
workshop in their field of
knowledge. The present
workshops are being held on
Wednesday nights at 7:30
p.m., in the auditorium of the
Latah County Grain

Growers'uilding,at 317 W. 6th.
Scheduled so far: August 29,
Gregory Burford will discuss
the use of local herbs; Sep-
tember 5, Dr. John Sandell
will discuss chiropractic
health and family planning;
September 12 Kathy Kasmine
will discuss sex education,
parenting, family planning,
birth control, and sexual
awareness; and September 19,
Dr.- Lance Lincoln will discuss
dentistry and acupuncture.

Wildflower Craf ts and
Design, 302 N. Jackson, 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday, noon
to 8 p.m. Tuesday, 9:30to 5:30
Friday, phone 882-1574. This
shop carries all sorts of crafts
materials, hobby kits, and
jewelry supplies, and they of-
fer classes in how to use the
stuff they sell. Beth Finkbiner,
the proprietor, is also involved
in the Palouse Gaming
Association, the Society for
Creative Anachrqnism, and
the Mos-Con.

Moscow-Pullman Airport,
turn off just before you get to



A bright new look is being
featured in the U of I Library
reserve book room this fall as
part of an overall library
brightening and signing
project underway now.

Richard Beck, associate
director of libraries, said the
improvements being un-
dertaken have been in the
planning stage for a number of
years and include eon-

'

~

siderable student input. "We
can't do as much as we'd like
as fast as we'd like, due to lack
of money,'" he said.

The reserve book room
features orange, rust brown
and golden yellow graphics
with motifs representative of
the Palouse region, a theme
which will be repeated in
much of the library. A rust
brown carpeting has been in-

-'talled on the floor of the
reserve room to make the
room "warmer and more

welcoming as vsiell as to cut
noise."

The improvements are
being funded with some
money from the overdue
charge fund and a donation
from the UI Parents
Association.

Graphics in the stairwells
are in progress. None are com-
plete yet, but Beck said he
hopes that project will be
complete sometime during the
year. Each landing will have
different illustrations, all
drawn from Idaho's heritage.
A group of Appaloosa horses
in motion is being painted on
the landing between the main
floor and the reserve room.
Chief Joseph and other Nez
Perce Indians are being drawn
on the second floor landing,
and the one to the third floor
will feature farm and
agricultural equipment.

Part of the graphics planned

new signs throughout the
ry in a uniform style of

,bright letters over the
pment or area being iden-
. Beck said he hopes this
make the library even

easier for students to use.
Beck said students have

requested more comfortable
furniture, especially in the
Reserve Book Room. "The
furniture we'e using is old.
but still sturdy and in good
repair. We would like to
replace it with something
more modern and more com-
fortable, but that will have to
wait until money is available.
Il is a very expensive project."

Even t ually, a downstairs
studen't smoking lounge and
study room will be given at-
tention, but that project will
likely follow completion of
projects now being worked
on.

The library graphics were
planned and designed by a
group of students working
with Jim Englehardt,.assistant
professor of art. A team of
students is doing the work of
drawing and then painting the
designs on the library walls.
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Counse inci
Students who need help

with academic or personal
problems or in choosing a

career objective can obtain
counseling through Student
Advisory Services, the

Student Counseling Center,
and the Career Planning and
Placemen t Center.

Student Advisory Services
(SAS) is responsible for
assisting students with
problems that arise in their
nonacademic lives. The SAS
office is in UCC 241. In-
dividual counseling is
available, as well as special ad-
visory services for the resident
hall and Greek systems,
veterans, international studen-
ts, and ethnic minority studen-
ts.

Students having difficulty
with coursework can get ad-
vice at the Student Counseling
Center. The Center, located in
UCC 309, offers specialized
counseling and testing ser-
vices to students and their
spouses without charge. The
Center's goal is'o assist the
student in evaluating his
situation and making
decisions about his education.
The Center maintains an up-
to-date vocational library, and
serves as the university
representative for such
national testing programs as
the GRE, LSAT, and MAT.

The Career Planning and
Placement Center, located in
the east wing of the Faculty
Office Complex, is available
to help students who are un-
certain about their career ob-
jectives. The Placement Cen-
ter also aids students in fin-
ding employment suited to
their training, ability, and ex-
perience. It maintains a career
planning library and coor-
dinates on-campus in-
terviewing with prospective
employers, hand, as well, keeps
a list of specific job openings.
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fasts and variety items such as a German burrito, a
sausageburger, and pizza by the slice, all at the lowest prices in
town. A variety of sandwiches is also available. The cafeteria
hours are from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays, from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. on Saturdays, and from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sundays.

The Underground, the SUB's gameroom, provides bowling,
Pool tables, foosball, pinball and video games. Bowling lessons
and league play are available. The Underground's hours are from
10 a.m. to 10:30p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and from 10 a.m.
to 11:30p.m. on Friday and Saturday.

The Blackmarket, located in the basement next to the Un-
derground, retails T-shirts for individual or group orders and can
supply custom design and let t=ring.

Also in the SUB basement are the ASUI Production/Graphic
Arts Bureau and the ASUI Photo Bureau. ProductionlGraphic
Arts can provide phototype-setting, process camera services,
silkscreen and letterpress posters, student resumes, and brochure
and newsletter design and production. The Photo Bureau will
contract for group photos, dance pictures, passport photos, and
other jobs.

On the main floor, the stereo lounge maintains a large selec-
tion of albums and several soundproof listening rooms, free of
charge. Also on the mairi floor, the Vandal Lounge provides a
quiet, comfortable study area.

The SUB information desk is an outlet for tickets to concerts
and university productions, and can also provide direction and
inforination about campus events. Questions, complaints, and
ideas on issues of student concern can be taken to the ASUI of-
f'ices on the main floor+The SUB has a ballroom and a number uf meeting and banquet
rooms. Meeting rooms can be reserved free of charge by any
student organization. Arrangements can be made with food ser-
vice for catering banquets and conventions.
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The center for social and recreational activity for the univer-
sity community is the Student Union Building. The SUB is open

'-'. from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through Friday and on weekends
~; from 8 a.m. to 1 1 p.m., and provides a variety of student services
'~'nd facilities.

One of the SUB's most popular attractions is the cafeteria. In
addition to the usual rill menu, SUB food service serves break-
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now accepting applications
for photographers for the Argonaut
and Ge~ of the Mountains.

Pick up applications in the
Argonaut office in the basement
of the SUB.

Previous photo experience
necessary.

Coffee Beans
freshly ground or whole beans: French
Colombian Supreme, Celebes Kalossi,
Cuafamalan, Brazil Bourbon Santos,
Mocha-Java, Kenya, Turkish,
Mocha, Mexican, Colombian Decafe,
Kona, Exprqsso, Viennse

Spice Teas
spice teas, black teas, flower 8 herbal
teas; copperhead spice, black current,
anise, orange spice, cinnamon spice,
honeysuckle jasmine, scent of India,
Evening in Missoula, Lavender, Summer
Dreams, Morning Meadows

Fine Soaps
natural soaps, lotions, colognes from
true of Switzerland'rabtree 4 Evelyn

Crystal 4 Stoneware
from

Finland 4 Denmark
cookware by Le Creusef, Cnpco,
and Kobenslyle, cutlery from
Henckels Zwillingswerk, stainless from

~ Lauffer 8 Dansk and a large selection of
tablecloths, cloth napkins and placemats

119e. 4th Moscow
across from city hall

Downtown
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Amiao's Hoagle Shop —11 a.m. to 10 p.m;, Monday
through Saturday, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
308 W. Sixth St. A small, cozy place, Allino's
has an all-youwan eat spaghetti special on
Sundays and features spectai luncheon hoagies
Monday through Friday. They carry a full
Italian and a 55 item salad bar, which is open
for all you can-eat from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
weekdays.

Blscnitroot Park —1'0 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday
and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday. 415 S.
Main. Biscuitroot Park features an
international menu, with special Sunday
brunch. Plants and skylights are a perfect
complement to their omelets, crepes, lunches
and dinners.

The Bistro—4 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 4 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
2010 S. Main. Undergoing remodeling, the
Bistro features breakfast items which include
homemade goodies, like buttermilk biscuits
and sausage-crea'm gravy, and sourdough
pancakes. They also have a complete general
menu for lunch and dinner.

The Broiler —11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for lunch
daily, 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. for dinner Sunday
through Thursday, 5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. for
dinner Friday and Saturday. University Inn-
Best Western. The Broiler features seafood,
steaks, cocktails, beer and wine in an
atmosphere of finer dining.

Cafe Libre —9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Located behind
the Kenworthy Theatre and Bookpeople. At
last, in Moscow, a European-style, traditional
coffee house, featuring Espressos, teas, locally
baked pastries, soups and bread and cheese
plates. Located behind the Kenworthy
Theater, on the old Vaudeville stage (circa
1920), which has been closed for 40 years, the

cafe seats 50 people in a casual atmosphere.
Classical mustc, Jazz and occasional poetry
readings highlight an atmosphere of intimacy
and casual relaxation unique to the Moscow
scene.

Cavaaangh's Landing/Travelodge —Restaurant: 7 to
9 p.m. Monday through Friday, 7:30a.m. to 10
p.m. Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday.
Lounge: 11 a.m. to 1 a.m., Monday through
Saturday, 5 p.m. to midnight, Sunday. The
restaurant offers a general menu of good food
and banquet rooms are available for meetings,
dances and parties. A "rain forest" garden and
pool add a tropical dimension to the decor.
The lounge features live entertainment every
night Monday through Saturday, and Sunday
night is an open jam session for local

Chang Sing—11 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily. 512 S.
Washington St. Newly opened, the Chang Sing
offers fine Chinese and American cuistne at
reasonable prices. Wine and beer served.

Chinese Village —4 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Monday
through Saturday, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.

Highway 95. Chinese Village and the Lotus
Room Lounge features special Chinese food,
steaks, chips and seafood.

Country Kitchen —7 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 1213
Pullman Road. The Country Kitchen offers
everything from pancakes to steaks to dessert
at family prices.

Corn Dog Factory —10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday,.- 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.
The Corn Dog Factory offers the basic corndog
and variations on the theme, as well as
homemade lemonade.

Drlveelns —There are several operations in Moscow
that feature fast food and inexpensive prices.
They are: McDonald's and Arctic Circle on the
Pullman Highway, Taco Johns at 520 W. Third
St., Taco Time at 401 W. Sixth St., the
Colonel's Kentucky Fried Chicken at 310 W.
Third Street, and Burger Express at 321 N.
Main.

Hong Kong Cafe—11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
214 South Main. A small, family-run cafe, the
Hong Kong Cafe offers Cantonese style
Chinese dishes, as well as a general American
menu. They serve wine and beer, and a fortune
cookie comes with every meal.

Incredible Edibles —11 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily. 26
Pullman Road. An open atmosphere of wood,
stained glass and lots of plants, Incredible
Edibles features Chicago-style deep dish pizza
and fine Italian dinners and sandwiches. They
also run an extensive salad bar, and serve beer
and wine.

W= COV =.AC<
roA1 A 01's A" "ae S"uc en'nion

=or Your Convenience -ours OI'pera ion
Student Union
IVlonday-Thursday 7-11
Friday 7-12
Saturday-Sunday 8-12

Food Service
Monday-Friday 7-10
Saturday 8-10
Sunday 8-9

Underground Country Store
Monday-Thursday 9-10:30
Friday-Saturday noon-ll:30
Sunday noon-10:30

Monday-Saturday 9-9
Sunday 12-9

Dean Vettrus, g ~e~q~
Mac McCabe, op ~~Wc~~
lrnogene Rush, P ~~8~me
AlDeskiewiez, 7~9 ~M~~

Marcy Kleic, &S
Leo Stephens, g ~~
Mike Roberts, g ~~
Jim Rennie, d~~ P~~ 4
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Johnnie's Restaurant and Lounge —6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
daily. 226 W. Sixth St. This cafe has a general,
menu, and it is close to campus with
convenient hours. The service is friendly, and
the lounge-bar has a television.

Karl Marx Pizza —11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m., Monday
through Thursday, 11 a.m. to 1:30a.m., Friday
and Saturday. Noon to midnight, Sunday. 1330
Pullman Road. Karl Marx features pizza and
sanwiches, beer and pop, with pool tables and
games to play while you wait. They have lunch
specials Monday through Friday and offer all
the pizza and salad you can eat at a discount on
Wednesdays from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Free
delivery.

Mark IV—6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fridays and
Saturday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday. 414 N.
Main. A noon buffet is available during the
week,anda dinner buffet is open Sunday. They
claim to be "friendly, not snobbish," and will
serve you steaks, seafood, Chateau Briand, and
"genuine" barbecue pork and beef on
weekends.,

Moscow Hotel —11 a.m. to 10p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Friendship Square, Main St.
Renovation and decoration has progressed
quite a bit at this historic Main Street landmark
in the last year. The restaurant specializes in
Mexican food, seafood and steaks with Jazz
Society Jams every Wednesday at 9 p.m. The
stainless steel bar with its mirrors and lights
holds happy hour from 4-7 p.m. and serves
beer, wine and hard drinks.

Moscow Mule —Restaurant: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to midnight
Friday and Saturday, noon to 10 p.m. Sunday.
Lounge: 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday through
Saturday. 505 S. Main. An eating and drinking
establishment, the Mule offers omelets and
sandwiches as well as full dinners. Canadian

Moosehead beer is $ 1 a bottle Monday from 7
p.m. to midnight, and ladies will be served
drinks at half price from 5 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.
Live entertainment will be provided Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights.

W4>@i@h~-
Moreno's Seaswiper —11 a.m. to.8 p.m. Monday

through Thursday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. 305 N. Main. This is the home of the
half-pounder burger special, as well as salads,
seafood and homemade Mexican food. They
serve beer and wine-, and will prepare orders to
go.

Nobby Inn —6 a.m. to midnight Monday through
Thursday, 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday. 501 S.
Main. In Moscow for 35 years, the Nobby Inn
features an extensive wine list, Chef's
specialities every day and prime rib on Friday
and Saturday nights. Homemade custards and
desserts also highlight the menu. There is also a
cocktail lounge.

North Idaho Cowboy Bar—4:30to 1 a.m. daily. Troy
Highway. A brand new establishment replacing

the old Lumberjack, the NIC Bar is strictly a
country-western scene, with tack and saddles
and lots of country-western music. There's a
dance floor, and the menu features steaks,
buffalo dishes and homemade barbecue.

P.W.Hosesppie's —11:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. Corner of Asbury and Sixth
St. Fehturing Moscow's 'only stainless-steel
dance floor, Hoseapple's offers Sicilian-style
deep dish pizza by. the slice and daily lunch .

specials; The inain bar and lounge have a giant
TV screen and hold itappy hour from 4 30 to
7:30 p.m. Monday. through Thursday with 2-
for-1 drinks. Reservations may be made for
group functions as well.

Rathaus Phza —3:30 p.m; to 1 a.m. Monday
through Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 1 a.m..
Thursday through Sunday. 215 N. Main. A
pizza parlor complete with bar, the Rathaus
offers special party rates on orders 'over $20,
with 24 hour notice. Happy hour is from 4 to 6
p.m. Monday through Wednesday and pool
tables and games are available.

Student Union Buldlng Cafeteria —Under new
management,. the SUB now offers the lowest
priced breakfast in town as well as pizza,
burritos, and a varied general menu. Located
at the Student Union Building, the cafeteria
will be offering a token coffee service this
semester for students who drink more than one
cup of coffee.

TJ's Pantry —24 hours daily. University-Best
Western Inn, 1516 Pullman Road. Offering a
general menu, TJ's features good food at
reasonable prices. No liquor is served.

Yogurt Factory and Deii—10 a.m.'o 9 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Moscow Mall. The Yogurt Factory
features pastries, deli sandwiches, daily
specials and homemade frozen yougurt.

lT E
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Now Being Taught ON The UI Campus
TRY ITI Theaeisnoobligation Ityonyastaheinthis

SELECTIVE ELECTIVE until you become a junior.

MEET PEOPLE-GO PLACES
Join others in rafting, skiing and flying.
Partake in field ta ips, sport events, plane rides
and other ga oup activities.

OBTAIN AN INCREASED
AWARENESS

of citizenship responsibilities and improve
youa leadea'ship and management skills.

FOUR YEAR PROQRAMe isoyentoailtseshmen.

The course for the first tmo yeaa s consists of one hour of classroom cwork

and one hour of lab each meek.

Altj L )FOlLC;E ROTC

Register nom for Aero %OX classes in
Room 33Univ. Classroom Center each
Thurs. at 15XO.

For further inf ormation visit our
booth in the SUS or call
WSU 335-354$.

GATE WAY TO A GREAT WAY
of

LIFE
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ssc zbeehd'~
Garden Store

Here
it

)sl
Bring us your plant problems

House Plants
Plant Food
Soils f Public Road

Clay Pots
E.st. Px All your

~ (ke n l
gardening needs

IVIOSCOW'S ONLY COMPLETE
GARDEN STORE

SAINT MARK'S
—The Episcopal Church in Moscow——First and Jefferson—

Sundays Holy Communion 8 and 9:30a.m.
Christian Education for
all ages 10:30a.m.
Nursery 9:15- 11.:45a.m.

Tuesdays Holy Communion 7 a.m.

Wednesdays Holy Communion with
annointing 9:30a.m.

Annual Student Picnic Sept. 9
The Rev. Robert H. Beveridge, Rector

Church 882-2022
Home 882-4099

ALL FOOTSALL I

PACNAQ
0Qbie Colne Neeitentls
Seattle Seihuw4 I

U. of Nuahiniton
Ilu shies

Seyl, 1d —Haaktaa va. tttak. Sept. 18-Seatiwka.va. Oakley,
Salt S—Nasktes vs. Freaae St..~.SO —Seakawka va. Kaasas

j

j Otli. Oat. S—Hasklas vs. flttshardk. Oat. 8 —Sealawks va.
Heastea, Nev. 17-Haaktaa vs. Iaatt. St,. Nev. 11-Seatiwka
va. New Olteaas.

2 NICHT PACNAQ $130 teraea [
tnctudaa Tranal~atlon, Nctteta to two Samoa, two n

[
Saa-Tac Rad Uon aaotal, Sunday brunch, Snactt to

I

l
~ 3-One Iliht Pncitniea Available

Witit Seahewits Sea Iiabe, Les Aaielea
afatl ver.

Call For Nore Information
1

WORLD TRAVEL
k ASSOCIATES INC ~~i

Clarkston. WA

PHONE,
(509) 7$a-054l

The Women's Center at the
University of Idaho will
provide a multitude of
programs and services for the
University and the Moscow
community, according to
Director Alayne Hannaford.

Throughout the school
year, noon programs will
examine issues which interest
women and men as they assess
their changing roles and'ex-
pectations.

Tuesday noon hours, the
Focus series explores topics in
depth. For example, a series
on women in the political
process niight include
programs on change
strategies, on ERA
ratification, on encouraging
women to run for political of-
fice, and on reform of existing
laws.

Wednesday Brown Bags are
single topic programs which
might range from a poetry
reading or sharing of women'
music to a program discussing
women in police work.

The Women's Center also
provides other important ser-
vices, Hannaford said. Books
from its library of over 200
volumes may be checked out;
it has an extensive resource
file for use in the Center, and
a large collection of
magazines and periodicals.

Notes
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For anyone wanting in-
formation about any issue
touching women's lives, the
Women's Center is a good
place to begin. The Center
also provides peer coun-
selling, referral for services in
the university and the com-
munity, including counselling
and crisis referral. Its warm,
comfortable lounge offers a
place to sit, chat, meet frien-
ds, study, and drink free cof-
fee.

the assistant Dean for the

Students Advisory Service,
the U of I Womens'enter
was established in 1971, and

its development parallels that

of the Womens'aucus,
which had confronted the ad-

ministration with discrepen-
cies in salaries and promotion
and staff, programs and ser-

vice inequities, for women on

campus.

The original center moved
from room to room in the ad-

ministration building,
operated by volunteers and
work-study personnel for two

years. Then, when the
Womens'aucus brought suit

against the university, through
the Idaho State Human Rights
Commission, a legally binding
compliance agreement was

reached, out of court, com-
mitting the university ad-

ministration to fund a salaried
director for the Women's Cen-

ter, and to show their "good
faith" in resolving a long list of

grievances.

StL
(i",

One of. the special events
for the Women's Center this
fall is the Northwest Women'
Studies Association con-
ference, "To Make of our
Lives a Study," to be held at
the U of I SUB Oct. 5-7. Spon-
sored by the women's centers
at the U of I and WSU, the
Women's Studies program at
WSU, and funded by a grant
from the Association for the
Humanities in Idaho, the con-
ference is expected to attract
over 400 participants. It will
feature several well-known
speakers, including Robin
Morgan, writer and activist,
and 30 workshops.

The U of I Women's Center,
which last year served over
2.500 people, is located on

.Line Street in the old jour-
nalism building and is open
from eight to five.

According to Corky Bush,

Originally, the center was

funded for operating expenses . p
,with 50-cent dues, tacked onto
women students'ees. Three
years ago, this funding was

assumed by Student Advisory
Services, and the center was

given its present facilities iit

the old journalism building
Bush said.

k,

reI

' -= 'i.'~l" %" ,/ e . ~) @to~
If you don't require much sleep,

much money or many classes
ll~l

l

! 'ill'i 'i",S 'i'l".i<.
We'e accepting applications for reporters, feature
writers, sports writers, columnists and advertising
representatives.

Come to the Arg office in the basement of the SUB
or call 885-6371.

~ 4 —~ 4, ~
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Act
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Bgttard Deu —2 p.m. to i a.m. Sunday through
Thursday, noon to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday.
611 S Main. Featuring 10 pool tables you can
rent by the hour and one coin-op'table, the
Billiard Den holds happy hour from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday. Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. they hold an 8-ball tourney ($1.50
entry fee).

Dispensary —7 p.m. to 1:30a.m. Monday through
Saturday. 214 N. Main. Serving beer and wine
only, the Dispensary offers rock and roll bands
and a big dance floor. Dollar pitchers

are'erved

Monday through Tuesday, and ladies
are served free drinks from 7 to 9 Wesnesday
night.

Eagles'apricorn Ballroom —4 p.m. to 1:30a.m.
Monday through Saturday. Featuring country
western bands and a large dance floor.
Tuesday through Saturday, the Capricorn

t holds happy hour from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. with 2-
for-1 drinks and 25 cent beers.

carinas

Garden Lounge —11 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily. Moscow
Hotel, Friendship Square. Offering a relaxed,
casual atmosphere, the Garden Lounge
features mixed drinks, beer arid wine with
happy hour from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

John's Alley —11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday through
Saturday 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday. 114 E. Sixth
St. Formerly Yarno's End Zone, John's Alley
Tavern boasts the cheapest beer and biggest
pitchers in town. They will be holding special

T-shirt night Monday, serving free popcorn
Tuesday and featuring ladies'ight
Wednesday. Happy hour is 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
daily.

The Plantatlon —1 1 a.m. to 1:30a.m. daily. 2012 S.
Main. Now serving sandwich lunches, a daily
homemade soup and salads, the Plantation
features live music on weekends, as well as

ool tables, pinball machines and color TV.
appy hour is from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Watch for

their ping pong tournaments.
RathsJteUer Inn —10'.m. to 1:30 a.m. daily.

Highway 95. Rat's features live rock''oll
Monday through Saturday nights and a daily
happy hour with 2-for-1 drinks and 25 cent
beers.

The Spruce Tavern —10 a.m. to 1:30a.m. Monday
through Saturday, 2 p.m. to 1:30a.m. Sunday.

'The Spruce serves free popcorn during happy
hour from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. daily. It also
features pool tables, pinball machines and a
sandwich bar.

nd
organizations for students at the U of I
are provided and run by the students
themselves through the Associated
Students, University of Idaho (ASUI).

Every full-time student is a member of
the ASUI and pays th'e $15.75 ASUI fee.
Headquarters cf the organization are in
the SUB.

At the head of the ASUI are the ASUI
President, Vice President, and a 13-
member Senate. All of these offices have
one-year terms, with the President, Vice
President, and six senators elected in the
fall, and the remaining seven Senators
elected in the spring.

The President speaks for the students
to the university administration and the
Board of Regents. He appoints students
to serve on the committees and governing
boards within the ASUI, and is respon-
sible for the day-to-day administration of
the organization.

The Senate reviews the appointments
made by the President, and is responsible
for setting policies governing the ASUI.
Each Senator is assigned to four or five
campus living groups with which he is ex-
pected to meet regularly to discuss mat-
ters of concern and to solicit student
opionion.

Other ASUI officials include. the At-
torney General and the Faculty Council
representatives. The Attorney General
defends any student brought before the
University Judicial Council, 'nd is
available to advise students involved in

any university-related disciplinary or
judicial proceedings. Students charged
with criminal offenses in state or federal
courts may seek his advice about sources
of legal aid. In addition, the Attorney
General interprets the ASUI constitution
and provides advice and opinions to the
ASUI President and Senate.

The Faculty Council sets university
policy governing students. It consists of
22 faculty members and four students, in-
cluding one graduate student. The
student members are elected in the
spring.

A number of appointive positions'in
the ASUI, both paid and unpaid, are
available to students each semester.
Openings are normally advertised in the
Argonaut. Information about positions
and services is available at the ASUI of-
fice.

Student Government Marches On
(i",
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Terry Armstrong
Presidential executive assistant

Robert Furgason
Academic vice president

i
1 .-t e,

; «IFJ ~'-

George Russell
Acting dean, Engineering

I,
ip
I

'aynard Miller
Dean, Mines

Financial vice prealdent Dave-
McKlnney, Law school dean Cliff
Thompson and Graduate Dean
Arthur Glttena, not pictured.
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Richard D. Gibb

je',>

~I P'-
Auilis Mullins
Dean, Agriculture
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John Ehrenrelch
Dean, Forestry
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Charles L. McQuillen
Dean, Business and Econ

Elmer Rau««lo
Dean Letters and Science
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+it
il,

Everett Samuelson
Dean, Education



Photographers:
Part-time Job

)iversions
made instruments, as well as
commercial brands.

Budget Tapes and Records,
near the corner of Main and
6th, on 6th, on the university
side, phone 882-7527.

'hatever you'e doing,
you'e got to have your music,
right? Budget's got music, and
they'l order it if it's not in
stock. Watch for their $ 1-off
coupons in the Argonaut and
Mone@sayer, and check out
their daily specials wall. They
also will sell you any kind of
cassettes, 8-track, or reel-to-
reel blank tapes at 10 percent
off, if you buy 3, and even
more off if you buy a large
quantity.

Richard's Taxi, 882-1881, 7
a.m. to 1 p.m. If you need a
ride, you can always naif
Richard's Taxi to be chauf-
feured in style in one of their
Ford LTDs. The fare from the
dorms to Main Street runs
about $2.50, and they'l even
take you to Pullman, for about
$10, or all the way to
Lewiston, for about $36.

Crossroads Book Store, 3rd
and Washington, 9:30 to 5:30,
Monda thr

1823. For the ultimate in en-
tertainment, do it yourself!
This store carries a wide line
of mainly acoustic in-
struments like guitars, banjos,
mandolins, dulcimers, and
some far-out dr'ums and other
percussion-type stuff. They
also have accessories, strings,
books, and some instructional
records, and some unusual
folk and bluegrass albums on
obscure labels. They also offer
private lessons. This is a good
place to check if you need
repairs on your instrument, or
wish to order a custom-built
ax. They have good con-
nections with luthiers in Sand-
point and around the country,
and stock some custom, hand-

give you the books for free!
They also have a tape lending
ltbrary The Crossroads
people also offer informal,
walk-in, non-denominational
Christian counseling, and will

gladly refer you to churches,
study groups or prayer groups
of your choice in the Moscow
area.

Paperback Book Exchange,
220 W. 3rd, noon-6 p.m., Mon-
day through Saturday, phone
882-8781. This unique store
will buy, sell, and trade paper-
backs, comics, and albums
with you.

A Show of Hands, 203 S.
Jackson, 10 a.m. to 6 pm,
Tuesday through Saturday,
882-6479. Moscow's long win.
ter may find you getting into
some home pastimes, to while
away the hours. You might as
well be creative with some of
the wide selection of spinning,
weaving, macrame, knitting,
and basketry materials
available at A Show of Hands.
They sell some finished
products on consignment, and
they offer classes in how to
use the crafts materials they
sell. (This is where the Univer-

"Campus News" will be looking for a few
good photographers (well, probably one
really good one) this fall semester.
Previous photojournalism experience is
desirable but may not be required. Access
to a professional darkroom can be
provided. Application letters and portfolios
should be left at the School of
Communication office by Aug. 30.

SooR Holiday
Reservations Now

Save Dollars
Reserve Now I Pay Later A 'e h'.0'e i~ ~ i~ r'I

Xssl tsl C 1 ~ ii ~ ~ ~
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!
our services

Aug 26-29. 7 S 9.15
KING OF HEARTS

MIDNIGHT, Aug 30.Seat. 1

UP IN SMOKE R
$2 special'

ough Saturday,
882-1140. These friendly
people carry a wide selection
of Christian Bibles and books,
and you can also borrow
nearly an~bpol;.ig rgb stye,for'wo weeks, or they'l even

INTH CMAIN'NEXT TO THE FIIEITATION
g ~|' Iiili ~ ":

I IK":,:il 3 I~Ir
:'l 5L i:.I I"h I s ~ 1 R I sity sends students for Batic"

supplies). A Show of Hand>
shares an old house with
Palouse Leather, and One

Were.'.~<,.-~ .Zt!k-"..an"
clothes store.
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Fr i.
Oct. 12

5at.
Nov. 10

++The Pink Panther One Flew OveI'he +
f, StI ikes Rclain,>„;, Cuckoo's Nest > <.
4c Sept. 15

+ Convoy "."':. Inaerta

~ Sleeper Stay F,;.

fC
The Riel s i. Live and Let s i.Sleep oc:t.27 III)~
IHidniclht Soundfor
Cowboy Glary Nov. t7

Killer s.i. Last Tancla In s.i.* Elite PRI lS
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KUID-TV and KUID-FM
have been celebrattng the
start of the fall term with a
"Welcome Back Festival"
schedule of programs.

Special programs have been
chosen to attract the largest

possible audience of'eturning
studen ts, faculty, staff, an"
community residents. The
"Welcome Back" program.
ming started Saturday, Aug ~,
25, and will continue throug"
Saturday, Sept. 1.
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Olympia's a winner when
it comes to typing
performance. Just a
few of its many distinctions:
~Vertical half spacing
~Transparent aligning scales~Automatic ribbon reverse~3-position ribbon selector
~Durable carrying case
When it comes to quality and performance, the X-Lelectric portable takes first place. e -L 12

$275."
Sales,
service

wallace Office Supply
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Students wanting materials
for research, a chance to look
through their hometown
newspaper or favorite

magazine, or just a quiet place
to study can find what they
need at the University
Library.

The library is open from 8
a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday, from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and from 1

p.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday.
The collection of more than

900,000 volumes is divided in-

to three subject collections.
The Humanities division is on

the first floor, Social Science
is on the second floor, and
Science/Technology is on the
third floor. In the basement is
the Reserve <desk, where in-
structors often file assigned
class readings. There are
study tables and carrels on
each floor.

In addition to books, the
library maintains an up-to-
date collection of periodicals,
U.S. government documents,
maps, tapes and phonograph

records, all of which are
available for use by students.

The library subscribes to
every newspaper published in
Idaho, and to many out-of-
state and foreign publications.
These, along with popular
magazines and books of
current interest, are k'ept- in
the Browsing Room on the fir-
st floor.

Telephone books from all

over the country and a w>de
selection of college catalogs
are available on the second
floor.

The ASUI provides free
typewriters in the second floor
typing room. Free hand
calculators, also provided by
the ASUI, can be checked out
at the Reserve Desk; Coin-
operated photocopiers are-
available on each floor.
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If You'e Got It,

Visit Student Health Services

e of funding cutbacks
the one-percent

, the Student Health
will continue to

provide medical care to
students who have paid the
health service fee.

However, a $2 "user fee"

will be charged for seeing a
doctor. The fee applies only to
the initial appointment, and is
not charged for folio wup
visits.

Weekday inpatient and out-
patient care will continue to
be available, except during
vacations. Emergency care is
available 24 hours a day while
the university is in session.

The Health Service
provides routine laboratory

- aalu -.4+ay.'+0's~ -act..
medications at a minimal cost.
Information on family plan-
ning and contraceptives is also
available at the center.
Psychiatric care by consulting
psychiatrists available through
the Service.
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5. Clark's —a name you can count on

Whether buying an engagement ring, a
Gents diamond ring or a dinner ring, let
our experienced staff help you select that
perfect ring.
P.S, We also have a large selection of loose
diamonds. Let us put a ring together
for you.

C/ g'< JewelrV
Moscow Mall 882-6057

Have your ring cleaned and checked FREE!

Uying a Diamond remember
the 5 C's

2. Clarity

3. Color1.Cutting
4. Carat Weight

+p~n~~a~o~a~~a~~n~~a~~er area~
8 —.sr

II

e m

...clothing to express the woman you are 8

-classic lines.
-investment clothes
-natural fibers
-gold and silver jewelry
-continuous sale rack

8

ii a store that gives personal attention

121 east fourth street across from city hall

8

downtown Moscow

Cii~ ~e~4ee W~ ~+CD~~W~ ~CP~ ~~
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C arion 300-EQB
70 Watt Graphic
Equalizer Booster

I'E-75) A

Compact In-Dash Cassette
Tape Player with AM/FM
Stereo Pushbutton Radio

Hiway HiFi

S,IC I'~95eIa

V ~ ~ 0

80 sHARP
SERIES

with
cassette

s.~~ ~~00

without
cassette

s5()q)oo
cLBv~ of B RRN/Hp~

430 Nest 3rd, Moscow
(Next to Daylight Doughnuts)
Open Nonday-Saturday 10-b



Con':inuincl ec uca:ion:o o -er varie y o casses
.Whatever your area of in-

terest, Continuing Education
probably has a course for you.
Part-time and evening classes
in a wide variety of areas will

be offered this year. Most
classes require pre-
registration and carry a
registration fee. To register or
for more information, call the
Office of Continuing
Education, 885-6486.

Conversational
Chinese

Conversational Chinese for
beginners, with emphasis on
practical Mandarin Chinese,
will 'be taught by Constance
Chou, a U of I graduate
student in'omputer science

and native of China. Chinese
culture will be discussed and
students will write characters
for fun. The class will meet
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wed-
nesdays, beginning Sept. 12
and ending Dec. 5.

Sign Language
The sign language in-

struction is designed for those
who want to communicate,
with people with hearing dif-
ficulties. Learning sign
language can provide an
un'usual skill and can be fun,
too, according to Mary Ann
Marshall, Moscow, instructor.
The class will meet from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday, Sept. 18
through Oct. 25.

Moscow's Newest in Fine
American & Chinese Cuisine

CHANG SING
—ORDERS TO GO—

51'2 S.washington 882-1154
(formerly Roger's Ice Cream)

Book Repair
The bookbinding and book

repair class, taught by Jim
Croft, will meet Wednesday,
Sept. 26, from 7 to 9 p.m., with
three additional classes to be
arranged. All styles of book
construction and book repair,
from sBhple to rare books, will
be covered. Students are en-
couraged to bring binding
projects and ideas.

TV, Newspaper
Societal reactions to

technology and change will be
explored through a television
and newspaper course. The
class will be based on a series
to be run in the Daily
Idahonian beginning the week
of Sept. 10, and a television
program to be shown on
KUID-TV at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 30.

The course will cover
social, political and economic
effects of advancing
technology; the cultural and
social pre-conditions of
change; and such agencies of
technological 'nnovation as
business, science,
engineering, the military and
government. No on-campus
meetings will be required.
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TO SERVE YOU...
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Whatever the need
LES SCHWAB has the tire

and the warranty.

(cont
Interviewing Car Repair

A class in car emergency i
repair and maintenance wil(,,>

be offered 'Mondays from 7l

p.m. to 9 p.m., Sept. 17t
'hroughOct. 22. John Drew]

will teach this course in tht.t
University Garage.

Personal
Ad justment

Mary Kay Biaggio
assistant~'rofessor

of psychology, will~.,',
teach the psychology of

per''onal

adjustment on Tuesdays'.
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., Sept. 18

(
through Nov. 13. This course,. Pis designed to provide(
psychological knowledge foi"

~

practical living: the role of the!
self-concept, emotional reac"
tions to stress,- changin
behavior, dealing wit((((
anxiety, relationship enhan', I,
cement. and personal values.

~

Foreign Policy
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An employment interview
skills workshop will be taught
by Tom Jenness, assistant
professor of speech. The class
is designed to develop skills in
preparing for an interview. It
will include personality sur-
veys and self-study, letters of
application, resume
preparation, and video-taping
mock interviews. One credit
in speech is available. The
class will meet in three sec-
tions: Sept. 25, 27,-0ct. 2, 9,
and 16; Sept. 25, 27, Oct. 3,
10, and 17; and Sept. 25, 27,
Oct. 4, 11, and 18, all from 7
p.m. to IO p.m.

Teleyssson
Writing

Dramatic and comedy
writing for television will be
taught Wednesdays from 7
p m. to 9 p m., Sept. 12
through Oct. 17, plus Nov. 7.
The course will cover how to
write and market a teleplay.
The goal is for each student to
complete a 30-minute teleplay
at the end of the nine weeks.
The instructor, Barbara
Austin, is a published novelist
and playwright who teaches
broadcast communication arts
at San Francisco State Univer-
sity.

James
„music, v

ning ant
'~, classes.
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p.m. eac
through
chords, a

Foreign policy issues of th
late '70s will be taught
Amos Yoder, professor
political science. The cia
will deal with critical forei
policy issues such as the net
China policy, the Arab-Isra)
dispute, nuclear weapons an]
the SALT debate, the IraniE
revolution, and the Panarit
Canal Treaty debates. T(
class will meet on Tuesda)
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., Sept. I
through Dec. 11.One credit!
available in political science (

restncttc
[ guitar

techniqu
class. It
to 7 p.m.
beginnin

" "Real Estate
Classroom hours toward

Idaho Real Estate Education
Council programs can be ear-
ned in Glenn Owen's course in
real estate essentials. This
course for beginners will meet
Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m., $ept. 12 through Nov.
14.

Self-Defense !

Self defense classes for me
and women will meet from,
p.m. to 9 .m. each Mondt structio

P
and Wednesday Sept. j
through Dec. 5. Ed Galing

(continued on page 19) ]
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A Perm for Fall!

Men 8 Women's precision
hair cutting

S sear S sop

304 W. 6th,,
Moscow

885-3502

Monday-Saturday
9-5

t<4'RR
512

What easy hair care
all a about
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(continued from page 18)

Moscow, will be the in-
structor.

Music classes will include
dulcimer for beginners, begin-
ning and intermediate guitar
and piano I and II will be of-
fered.

Dulcimer s
The du

gency: wilt, t

Drew

per''aught by David Young, a
sdays! 4 dulcimer builder from Viola.
it. 18

(
Students will learn to play the

ourse,.g instrument and gain a reper-
ivide~ toire of folk music. The: foi" i" techniques to be covered in-
if the~ elude chording, hammer ons
reac'in

'nd pull offs, rhythms and
tuning. Kits for building

!
dulcimers and available in
area music stores.)han,

Guitar
James Reid, instructor of

„music, will teach the begin-
ning and intermediate guitar

I
'~, classes. Beginning guitar,

which will meet from 7 to 8
p.m. each Thursday, Sept. 20
through Dec. 6, will feature
chords, accompanimental pat-

g terns, note reading and basic
techniques. There is no age
restriction. The intermediate
guitar class will continue
techniques begun in the first
class. It will meet from 6 p.m.

diti
~ i

to 7 p.m. the same dates as the
beginning class.

Piano
Piano I and II will be taught

by Catherine Burge, in-
$'tructional assistant. The

beginning class will meet from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. each Monday,: Sept. 10 through Nov. 12, in
the Music Building keyboard

(. lab. A multi-key approach
<, featuring improvisation, har-

monizing and transposing in
I,'ddition to sight reading will
1~, be followed. Students need no

t

p! previous experience. Piano II
'.: will meet from 8p.m. to 9p.m.

Icimer class, which
will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

istan(~ each Thursday, Sept. 20
, willi . through Dec. 13, will be

the same dates as Piano I, also
in the keyboard lab, and will
feature group instruction with
individual assistance. Popular
and classical music will be in-
cluded and basic technical
skills will be covered.

Test Review
For those planning to enter

graduate or law school, help
in preparing for the necessary
testing will be offered.

The graduate record
examination is scheduled for
Dec. 8. A two-day class to
help prepare for it will be of-
fered Saturdays, Nov. 10 and
17. Mike Hardie is the in-
structor for math skills and
Lea Baechler is instructor for
English.

The Law School Admission
Test preparation class will be
offered from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Oct. 1 through 10. Bruce
Palmer will lead the sessions,
which will cover logical
reasoning, cases and prin-
ciples, business judgment,
quantitative comparison and
writing ability. Practice tests
will be given.

glasses in folk art pat-
chwork, fiber arts, drawing,
and bookbinding and repair
are planned.

Primary
P at chwork

Arlene Jonas will teach
primary patchwork
techniques featuring pattern
making and quilt block
designs. This class will meet
Mondays from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m., Sept. 24 through Nov.
12. Both old-time patterns and
modern adaptations will be
covered. Discussion will in-

clude history of quilt making
in America and patchwork as
an art form of the frontier.

Fiber Arts
Barbara Isaksen will teach a

"fiber arts collage" Wed-
nesdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
Oct. 10 through Nov. 21. This
class deals with artistic and

creative uses of combined
crocheting, wea'ving, knitting,
embroidery, and others.

Drawing
Beginning and intermediate

drawing, with lessons in line,
shading, perspective, and
composition, will be taught by
Joel Weinstein. The class will
meet Wednesdays from 7 p.m.
to 9:30p.m., Sept. 26 through
Nov. 14

Norwegian
Norwegian I, designed for

the beginner, teaches spoken
Norwegian 'hrough class
dialogues and introduces writ-
ten Norwegian for letter

writing. Kjelle Christopher-
son, assistant professor of
forest products and a native of
Norway, is the instructor. The
course will meet from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. each Thursday, Sept.
13 through Nov. 15

Norwegian II, a con-
tinuation of the first Nor-
wegian class, will be taught
from 7 to 9 p.m each Wed-
nesday, Sept. 19 t >rough Dec.
5.

Conversational
French

Beginning conversational
French for adults will be of-
fered from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on

Mondays, Sept. 19 through
Nov. 26. It is designed to help
beginning speakers planning
business, travel or leisure time
in French-speaking countries.

Intermediate con-
vers'ational French, a con-
tinuation of the beginning
course, will meet from 5 p.m.
to 6:30p.m. each Wednesday,
Sept. 12 through Nov. 28.
Mary Ann Lyman, who holds
a master's degree in French
from the University of
Arizona, is instructor for both
courses.

Conversational French for
children, also taught by
Lyman, will be offered

j

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Join Us At The

SPRUCE TAVERN

Moscow's

Radio Shack Dealer

Records
Stereo Components
Computers

LUNCH 6FOOSBALL 4POOL 4PINBALL
Old Milwaukee —Coors—Schlitz On Tap

opendaily10 to 1.

g,cio <s,'il~
Qg~~tg

gpss

Fiction—

p oetry —Science Fiction

Photography Equipment

Complete line of photo supplies
Darkroom supplies

Art —Crafts —
Childrens'ost

complete collection in the Palouse

Cafe Libre Next Door

BOOKPEOPLE of MOSCOW
New hours 9:30a.m. to 9 p.m.

5i2 S. Main 882-7957

Cox 4
Nelson

"The store with more"
414 S.Mam 882-791'5

salt IIIII 'ault~I '
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Senate to meet
The ASUI Senate will hold

its first meeting of the year at
7 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 29
in the Chiefs'oom of the
SUB.

The main order of business
will be the inauguration of five
new senators. ASUI President
Rick Howard will administer
the oath of office to Kevin
Holt of Lambda Chi, Alpha,
S:eve Cory of Tau Kappa Ep-
si'o i, Eric Stoddard of Delta

Sr gina Phi, Joe Campos of
f arm House and Bob Crab-
tree c>f Kappa Sigma. In-
cumbent senators Ramona

Montoya, off campus, and
Scott Fehrenbacher, Farm
House, will also be
reinaugurated.

Other returning senators
are Tom Crossan, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Suzanne Groff, Gam-
ma Phi Beta, Hugh Shaber, off
campus, Bryan Hopla, Phi
Gamma Delta, 'and Stan
Holloway, Snow Hall.

There is one vacant Senate
seat, caused by the resignation
of Brett Morris, recently ap-
pointed manager of KUOI-
FM.

f'THE WILD HARE
men and women's hair stylin

V

Il 1+

2I

'.~j

882-6563

haircut $7.50/ $6.50

blow dry $2.00 / $5.50

perm $25.00/ $27.50/ $30.

shampoo $2.00

beard trim $3.00

9- 5:30 M - SAT
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Despite rush personnel cuts
taken with a cutback in the
Student Advisory Services
budget, rush went very weil,
according to Bruce Pit-
man,,assistant dean
of Student Advisory Services.

Approximately 260 girls had
registered for sorority rush,
held August 17 through
August 22, which was a slight
increase from last year's num-
ber of 240, according to Pit-
man.

Fraternity rush was held
August 23 through 26. Pitman
said before rush 200 were

registered to participate,
which was nearly identical to
last year's pre-rush
registration. He added he ex-
pected about 350 to register
by the time classes began,
which is also about the same
as last year.

The exact number of both
will not be known until school
begins because of students
who cancel or join at the last
minute.

Pitman said the cut in the
SAS budget left rush
organizers shorthanded, and
as a result, they had to do

some things differently.
One full-time position and

one and one quarter part-time
positions dealing with rush
were cut from the budget. Pit-
man said student volunteers
took on other chores in ad-
dition to their regular duties
because of the position cut-
backs, which included
shouldering more of the ad-
ministrative responsibility
during actual rush week.

"There were a few things
that weren't done as well as in
the past because of the shor-
thandedness," Pitman said.

.)>

J

„"I'hey'e

a little too young to enroll at U of I, but that didn't stop these four listeners from en-
<

joying the music of Howlln'oyote at the orientation week street dance Sunday night. Photo by
Jim Johnson. p1

Even with personneI cuts

Greek rush went well
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All students to get
magnetic ID cards

The familiar plastic student
identification card will be
replaced this fall with a new,
magnetically coded ID card,
according to Gerry Reynolds,
university controller.

Student ID cards are being
changed over to the com-
puterized Valadine system
currently in use in the dor-
mitory cafeteria. The system
uses a slim, plastic-coated
card with a photo on the front
and a magnetically coded strip
on the back.

Instead of having the old ID
card revalidated, all students
will be rephotographed at fall
registration, Reynolds said.
The new cards should then be
available in ten days to two
weeks.

Students who eat in the
cafeteria will use the new card
both for identification and
meal-ticket purposes;
Reynolds said. The current
cafeteria system uses card-
reading terminals. The
student's card is inserted into
the terminal, which verifies
the validity of the card by
reading the magnetic strip.

The terminals will not be
used outside the cafeteria un-
til next fall, Reynolds said.
Until then, students will sim-
ply present their cards in the
same way as the old cards for
admission to athletic events
and obtaining student ser-
vices.

The new cards will be prin-
ted on a silver background for

'ull-timestudents and a gold
background for part-time
students. Reynolds said in-
formation on the new system
will be included in each
student's registration packet.

The ASUI Senate last
spring passed a resolution ob-
jecting to the institution of the
new system, citing past
problems with the reliability
of the terminals in use in the
cafeteria and possible in-
convenience and increased
waiting time for admittance to
athletic events.

However, Reynolds said he
has been in contact with
Baylor University, which
recently instituted a similar
system, and they report "vir-
tually no problems."

Tryouts for the play A Hat-
ful of Rain" will be held in the
Jean Collette theatre (U-Hut),
September 4 and 5, from 7
p in. to 9 p.m. The show will
be directed by Paul Bendele
as his production thesis. Ben-
dele directed Hind's Feet on
High Places last year as a
qualifying show.

The play, written by
Michael Gazzo, "...pulls no
punch, of horror, tension or
heroics. A young man'
terrible war injuries have
made him rely on dope. His
wife is pregnant, and he is
unable to keep jobs. His sim-
ple, devoted brother has
alienated their adventurous

father by giving his money in
secret to the victim.

Neither the wife nor the
father knows what is hap-
pening. The young husband is
backed to the wall by the ped-
dlers, and they both find out."

Seven men and two women
are needed for the cast and a
black actor is desired for the
role of Mother, the dope
pusher and gang leader.

Rehearsals will begin Sep-
tember 6 and will run evenings
until Homecoming weekend,
opening October 18 in the
Jean Collette theatre.

Scripts are available for
checkout at the theatre office
in the U-Hut.

Theater tryouts to be held
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I ZSS $41 ass>~~'~~~ ALTRA KITS

Sow for bttcit-to-school NOW.

BURLAP...98'v..d
37"wide - Plus other colors to choose from

54 60 WOO LS
Solids, plaids & fancys

g496 Yard
Values to $7.96yard

FUR $3ss $5ss
60"wide

r
DECORATING FABRIC

79'ard & Up

BUDGET
DEPARTMENT

60" Bonded Woois
Knits & Acrylics

Solids 8r Fgttcys

The More You Buy,
The More You Save

1 yard
5 yards
10 yards
15 yards
20 yards & more

$1.97yd..
$1.T9yd.
$1.49yd.
$1.29yd.
$1.00yd.

',CORDUROY 8t VELVATEENi

$460 $1196Y

GRK We carry thousands ot yards of run-of-the
mill fabric. There may be a slight blemish, but
the savings are huge. Almost every type of
tabrlc can be tound ln this department from

'anvas to velour and velvet.

We carry McCall, Butterlck,
Vogue, Simplicity patterns

ALSO
Pendleton wools 8 a complete
line of fabrics 5 notions

Graduate Record Exam
Prep Class

Saturday —Nov. 10 8t, Nov. 17
An optional or extra class —Dec. 1

UCC Rm. 328
Math 9:30 - 11;30

English 1 - 3
Mike Hardie —Math

Lea Baechler —English
Fee: $20 for both Math 8 English
$12 for just Math or just English

For further information contact
the Office of Continuing
Education a. 885-6486

A VAILABLE AT BOTH LOCATIONS
Back-To-School

SPECIALS j ~ {i /'' ~I::I{~
Thousands M

of Yards i a ~ 'I,:I yd

Located on the mezzanine at Tri-State
Open 9-9 daily, 9-7 Saturday

10-6 Sunday - Phone 882-1231

882-3612
5th 8 Main, Downtown Moscow
Monday - Saturday, 9:30-5:30

Air-conditioned Bank Cards Welcome

r

FABRIC LOFT /~ gy~4
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3eans, vice oresicen:s cue: reservec oar~inc soo:s
Some university deans and

vice presidents, as well as
President Gibb, will be
allowed reserved parking
spots this semester, according
to Financial Vice President
Dave McKinney.

Offered the special spots for
convenience sake, "roughly
half" of the deans refused,

McKinney said. Signs for
those who did accept were
posted Friday.

"The deans will still be
required to buy parking. per-
mits," McKinney said.
"However, there will be no
price increase for the reserved
spots.

"Deans have had reserved

EMMANUEL PRESCHOOL
Accepting. Fall Enrollment

3 and 4yr. olds
8:45—11:15a.m.

M-W-F or T-Th
or Daily

Our goal is @provide an enjoyable and successful first
school experience in a Christian atmosphere.

Call teachers 882-7694 or 8824313

spots in the past, but for some
reason that practice was
eliminated," he continued.
"The ones who have accepted
their spots are the ones who
have to move around campus
in their work and have trouble
finding a spot when they
return. The time spent looking
for a parking place is too

valuable."
That department heads,

faculty members and other
staff members would even-
tually be allowed reserved
spots is a possibility, McKin-
ney said, but that "is part of
the continuing evaluation
process of our parking needs.

"We are not satisfied with

"Earn while you learn. Try
the Veterans Administration's
work-study program." That
reminder from VA is for
veterans enrolled in college
full-time under the GI Bill.

Students can earn a
maximum of $725 per
semester by working 250
hours at $2.90 per hour. Job
priority is established on the
basis of service-connected

disability, financial need,
motivation, and the nature of
the work.

To help offset the early
semester money crunch, VA
will pay, in advance, $290 as
soon as the employment
agreement is processed.

Further information is
available from campus
veterans counselors at 885-
7979.

Vets on Gl bill eligible

for VA work stu-dy program

the parking situation now," he
said. "For one thing there
aren't enough temporary
parking spots for people
coming on campus only to do
business. There are other
problems as well."

To alleviate a small part of
the temporary parking
problem McKinney has
initiated a "special parking
permit" system for State
Board of Education members
and other dignitaries visiting
the campus.

Unlike the regular vtsttors
permit, which must be
renewed frequently and is
available at the U of I in-
formati'on center, the special
permit allows its holder
parking privileges whenever
he comes on campus.

"There is a very limited
distribution on that,
though,"McKinney explained.

Don't phone infof-I-I-lation after five

The Best Food
The Best Variety

The Lowest Prices

THE SUB
On Campus

at 6th 8 Deakin

The university's 24-hour
telephone Information Center
has become another victim of
the one percent initiative and
will now operate only during
regular business hours.
However, in an emergency,
the Campus Division of the
Moscow Police Department,
located in the same building,
will always be open.

The Information Center
keeps on file the addresses
and phone numbers of univer-
sity students, based on

registration information.
Because several students of-
ten share one phone number,
the center has been the major
source of locating students.

The telephone operators
will now be on duty from 8
a m. until 5 p m., Monday
through Friday only.

In emergencies —only those
situations involving danger to
life or property —the Campus
Division phone number is 885-
7072, and is staffed 24 hours a
day. It is located at the corner

of 3rd and Line Streets, on the
north side of campus.

Telephone numbers of
living groups and some univer-
sity departments can be found
in the Moscow phonedirec-
tory. The directory assistance
number is 113,or when dialing
from the university prefix, 9-
113. The Blue Key phone
directory, sponsored by a
campus service group, will
have listings for all students,
university depar tments and
employees.

Track to be resurfaced this fall
the budgeted amount of
$130,000. The lowest bid was
by Queen City Industries,
Seattle, which offered to do
the work for $154,877.

The resurfacmg will be
done by Queen City Industries
at a cost of about $ 139,000,
Stohs said.

The material to be
used is Chevron 400 and is
similar to that used for the
basketball floor in the dome.

The work should be com-
pleted before the bad weather
starts this winter, Stohs said.

The outdoor track west of
the Kibbie Dome is scheduled
to be resurfaced sometime
this fall, according to Ed
Stohs, physical plant director.

The work had been delayed
because all bids submitted
earlier this summer were over

Open 7 Days A Week

Following receipt of the
bids, Stohs said, it was
decided to reduce the scope
of the project to bring the
costs closer to the budget.some Ch8Ag8S have had to be M8d8

in Commu
"Mass Comm in a Free Society"
(the former Comm 120.now
Comm 140) has had to be
changed to 2:10p.m. MWF.
A new course, "Technical
Presentation" (Comm 431), is
offered at 8 a.m. MWF especially
for studerits wishing to improve
their ability to present technical
material to professional and lay
audiences.

nication courses
"Photojournalism" is expected to
be offered NEXT SPRING.
Students need to have taken the
prerequisite, "Understanding
I hotography" (Comm 281),before then.

"Intro to Radio-TV
Broadcasting" is no longer
offered. "Mass Comm in a FreeSociety" is recommended as asubstitute.

hav
Most of the course numbers in the School of Commun''mmunicat tonave changed. A list showing both old and new numbers isavailable from the school office, phone 6458

If we don't have it,
we'l help you find it.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
113N. Main
882-8558 ',". I "S,

Mini-refrigerators
2.9and 4.4 cubic feet

Party Goods
Carpet Cleaners
Mirror Balls
Roll-away beds
Everything for weddings
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70 PAGE
WIREBOUND THENE BOON
~ Ideal for classroom

notes and reports
~ 70 pages
~ 10'n. x 8 in. with

assorted colored
TO SHEETS covers ~ E hI

R'OUR

CHOICE Roy. 79' R ~

ANGLE'Daa

RING
BINDER

~ "D"rings replace
round ring, allowing
for 25 percent greater
binder capacity

~ Assorted colors
(11 in. x 8'/s in. x 1 '/a in.) ~

Roe. 3.49
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SPINDEX
THUMB EASE
DICTIONARY

~ Speedi-index for quick
reference

~ Over 40,000 concise
entries

~ Spiral bound

BIC
BALL POINT PENS

~ Package of 10
medium pens with
blue ink.

~ Ideal for home or
school

SUNSET
PENCILS

~ IF2 lead
~ Package of 12
~ Use in home, school,

or office
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''I'N A BABY SOFI"

SlKINI PANTY
~ 2 pair per package
~ Assorted sizes

WITH ANY BABY SOFT
PURCHASE

CHOOSE ROM THE FOLLONIHO
LOVE'S BAST SOFT NODUCTS I

~ Body Mist - 1.5ounce non-
aerosol

~ Body Powder - 4 ounce
~ Body Mist - 2,3 ounce non-

oe rosa l

~ Foaming Bath - 6 ounce
~ Body lotion - e ounce
< Pure Cologne- 2 ounce

YOUR CHOICE

2.50,.3.85,.

WELLITE

ADJUSTABLE WORK LAMP
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CHOICE 3 ~I I 11 I IEA

IMAXELL
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TAPE
ae. Axle 'e tuse', ~ High quality, low noise

, ~ recording tape
(e Choose from:

LNC yyzssltsr/ass sEE~ 46 MIN

60 MIN. ~

120 MIN ~
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BARNES HIND

NEmNG SOLUTION
~ For hard contact

lenses
~ 2 fluid ounces

~ isl)

0
cs

yttl
'OUR

16 INCH

GYM BAG
~ 16 in. all-purpose

vinyl bog
~ Just the right size

back-to-school
~ Choose from black,

blue or red
~ Double reinforced

handles and
stitched on name-
tog slot

nlllll
SOACLENS SOAKING

AND NEmNG SOLUTION

~ For wettable and
wearable hard contact
lenses

~ Sterile solution
~ 4 ounce

THIS ADD EFFECTIVE AT:

L Store Hours: PAY N SAVE
PALOUSE NlPIRE SHOPPING CENTER

1810Pullman Rd. Noscow, Idaho TELEPHONE
882-1517
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Invest In Moscow's Future

We oHer personalized assistance
in choosing the right investment

property for your needs.

"Ne ccxn't please everyone,
but me sure try."

Vivian Canode-Broker
Telephone 882-5910

626 N. Main

Uof I
FRESHME

Scholarships
are still available which pay full tuition, books, lab
education expenses, You'l also receive a living allo
S1,000each school year.

College Credit

nd other
of up to

can be received for taking Military Science 101 regardless of what you
plan fo major in. If counts as an elective and faking the class does nat
obligate you in any way, Also. there are no haircut or uniform
requirement s during the freshman or sophomore years.

Contact
us and see if yau can qualify for a scholarship and $100 per month
during the school year. You may decide yau want fo compete for an
active duty assignment ofter graduation which starts at over $14,000
plus fringe benefits worth thousands more annualiy, Or you can. during
your junior year; guarantee yourself an assignment in the Reserve or
National Guard with only 90 - 1BO days active duty before yau begin
your civilian career.

Major Larry Brovghton or Captain Ralph Longmire
Room 101,.Memorial t ym

(208) 885-6528 (call Collect)
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Main at 5th
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MON.—THURS. 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
FRI.—SAT. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
SUNDAY 6 a.m. to 10p.m.
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by Andy Rice

The Women's Center will
be directed this year by a
decidedly feminine feminist,
in the person of Alayne Han-
naford. Hannaford, 37, holds a
PhD in English from Indiana
University and was a part-time
English composition in-
structor here for four years
before assuming her present
position at the Women's Cen-
ter. She has been involved on
a volunteer basis since the
center's inception in 1971.

Hannaford joined the
American Association of
University Women during her
graduate studies, seeking
some peer support and feed-
back about dealing with a
male-oriented professional
curriculum.

"I was tired of the subtle,
and not so subtle, messages all
around me that I couldn'
make it as a professional, just
because I was a woman," she
said. "I needed some en-
couragement from other
women who were dealing with
the same denial of our
capacity for self'-
determination. I needed some
mutual support and en-
couagemen t."

"I was very impressed with
the fact that there are more
than 18,000 laws on the books
in the United States that over-
tly discriminate against men,

. involving marital rights,
property ownership.
inheritance taxes, protection
under the law in general, and
virtually every aspect of our
lives," she said.

"As my feminist awareness
grew, I began to see my past
experiences in a new light,
and to develop a new per-
spective on events and in-
fluences in my life," Han-
naford continued. As an
English major, she had been
impressed with Georg Eliot's
famous novel, Middlemarch,
in which a iery intelligent and
snsitive woman sacrifices her
lofty ideals concerning
needed changes in her com-
munity for the traditional
domestic contract of
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Alayne Hannaford

marriage. "At that time, I was
very sympathetic with the
character and felt that she had
made the only, and, therefore,
the right, decision.

"After developing a
feminist consciousness,
however, I realized that the
outcome of the novel was not
only a sad inevitability, but
also an unnecessary tragedy. I
realized that there should
have been some alternative
choice, some combination of
realities, a less iron-clad role
that she could have taken,
which would have allowed for
fuller development of her self-
hood."

What moves Hannaford
now? "Our society is
changing. The acceleration of
technology has outstripped
the ability of the t radi ti on al
social and economic in-

stitutions to deal with these,
changes. I think that change is, .
not inherently bad; it is here
to stay, and will probably con..i,,
tinue to accelerate. What w~lIII
need to do is try to fin++
positive responses to change, r
mstead of retreating into the

ii

past. We need to create newii
models, new structures, to)~
deal with change.

"Only 17 to 18 percent
ofl,'ur

population is involved inI
the 'traditional'amily role
models of the male brea4

l „
winner and the femaI('~)
homemaker/mother."

Hannaford is adamant ir)»
asserting that these changes 1 ggggl
are not the results of Women'sg
Lib. "The changes have beer)t
brought on by technologicaj- sy

advances and economic iac
tors," she said. "One of the",

(continued on page 25)

'Feminine feminist'iscusses herself,

her plans for the Women's Center
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Member F.D.I.C

The kind of bank you want

105 S. Main St.
- 8&2-4581

Bank of Idaho N.A
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continued from page 24I
')I thin s the feminist movem ent

has done in the last 10 years is
to develop a fundamental

~c
examination of radical

IiIinequities between men and(lg
1 i

gwomen, inequities which havef' existed for centurie, long
before the current concern
about alterations in social
structures.

"The right-wing con-
servatives are trying to blame
the disintegration of families

.'Juvenile delinquency, crime./;; ',l land general social unrest on'-..:;,;,/tbe movements for liberation.
'but that s simply not true." she

On the moral issues, Han-

g
j<'-'p /:uaford says, "I see no con-

~','.q.') '> trndiciion between religious'r

concepts and the new asser-
-',"tiveness of women. We are

Quot seeking superiority over,
""-;:~.:./Ip't or the denigration of men. We

are simply demanding just,
legitimate recognition as per-
sons of equal worth and sub-
stance. The churches, for the
most part, have responded in
support of the ERA. Ob-
jective polls by the major,
recognized pollsters show two
thirds of the population of our
country supports the ERA,
and that a majority of people
are pleased with the changing
role expectations of women in
our society.

"Fewer than 12 men, in key
legislative positions, are
holding up final ratification of
the ERA." she said. "They are
backed by a very well-
financed propaganda machine
that focuses on highl
motional issues with lies and

unjustified innuendoes."

"It is misunderstanding and
fear that gives credibity to the

attacks from the right on theERA," she said. "Again, I
must insist social problems
must deal with in new w s"
she said.

"It's significant to note that,
in spite of changed ex-
have not been caused byWomen's Lib, but by rapid
technological changes that we

pectations and new outlooks
in this country, women are
now in an even worse position

than before the feminist
movemen t. The percen tage of
women in managerial
positions in business and of
women in administrative

positions in public education
and higher education has ac-
tually dropped in the last few

years, and the discrepancies in
salaries between women and
men have increased —even as

women's enrollment in
professional fields of study has
increased dramatically.
Blacks and other minorities

day, Aug. 28, 1979 25 .
and her 'Stop

ERA'rganization.Her statements
opposing ERA range from
misunderstanding to outright
lies, yet invariably Schlafly's

'tatementsand appearances
get widespread media
coverage, while reEutation of
her lies is seldom seen." she
said.

Tues
are making the same com-
plaint."

There's an increasingly
organized resistance to
national trends toward social
change. It's well financed,
mostly by big busmess and
"ighly vocal, and with
cooperation of some elements
in the media, it's trying to
create an illusion of a
widespread grassroots op-
position to liberation,
although the polls disprove
their claims to popular sup-
port," Hannaford said. "Take,
for example, Phyllis Schlafly

The. Office of Veterans'ffairs
seeks a part-time person to direct advertising activities and
develop outreach and orientation materials. This position
may require some outreach work and travel within Idaho.

Complete job description ls available ln the
Office of Veterans'ffairs

Contact John Sawyer, Veterans'dviser,
Office of Veterans'ffairs at 885-6465

The U of I is a OE/AA employer and educational institution
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I SHOCK ASORBERS
Regular $i 95

Duty ect.

Heavy Duty..............'t1"
'kp Super Heavy Duty....'13"„

Air Stlo@s Load Levellrl

l.l"." 38"";p!) ret

3 MONTHS
FINANCING

AND NO INTEREST

SS Mags 'r',,1'] 1)>i~.k ere~ ~s.<au
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ht... on approved credit HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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FIND OUT ABOUT

GOD'S PLAN FOR YOUR LIFE
Join others in gaining understanding of His Word through
systemic and progressive Bible teaching,

LIVING FAITH FELLOWSHIP
PRESENTS

"New Covenant Christian Foundations"
A 32-week course of experiential Bible learning—
helping you grow in spiritual understanding and maturity.

Basic Topics:
~God
~Creation
~God's Covenants

~The Life and Ministry
. of Jesus Christ

~New Testament Foundations
~Church Ordinances

Come To:

INTRODUCTION: Aug. 28, 1979 7:30p.m.
FIRST LESSON: Sept. 4, 1979 7:30p.m.

U of I CATALODO ROOM

Open to AII

ENROLL NOW! LATEST REGISTRATION SEPT 18th
For More Information, Call 332-3545

Why Walk Downtown
With a Grocery Store

on Campus?

The Perch

1
(
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g~npWI IIM Ol M alh PIN4ch
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Mlmn s Aluehum Windows Treelor Cebe I
Shenr Doote ~ Peso Dooie . ~~ Insulated OMee
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~I, ~) AR Glass Service
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I
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fraternity pranks there have
upset neighbors of Greektown
and have resulted in criminal
charges and civil suits.

The New York Times
reports that a student has
sued members of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity for $1.1
million ~ after he was
allegedly abducted, beaten,
robbed and sexually
assaulted by fraternity
members. Three fraternity
members have been charged
with assault and have
pleaded not guilty.

A group of Austin neighbors
have banded together to form
Save University Neigh-
borhoods, largely to fight
what they see as lawless and
drunken behavior of
fraternity members.

Betty Phmips, president of
the group, told the Times that"I fust spoke to three people
who said they are going to
move because of the
situat1on. To me, that is when
cumulat1ve nuisances
become a menace."

At Duke University, a
massive food fight caused
$8,000 damage to a dormitory
cafeteria and closed the
facility for a week. The event
was provoked by a scene in
"Animal House" where
Bluto, played by actor John
Belushi, calls out for a food
fight —and all hell breaks
loose.

Another incident. reported
by the Times was the
alledged beating of 18 pledges
by Omega Psi Phi fraternity
members at the University of,
Flor1da. The incident was '

more of a traditional hazing ~

problem than an "Animal
House" stunt.

At the University of
Massachusetts, police
arrested 29 students, an-
swered 180 emergency calls '~
and reported $15,000 in '

damages by vandals of
during one 57-hour spree of
student drink1ng and par-
tying.

While the trend toward
more pranks and mischief is
alarming ior college law
enforcement officials, so far
the problem has been 11mited
to 'raternities on each
campus which occasionally .,I
get carried away.

But college officials may f,il
have to return to the early I.:,,
80's style of Greek discipline '

—the discipline that the boys
of "Animal House" rebeled
against 1n the movie.

One midwestern college
official reportedly told ..;e
fraternity and sorority I '„';

leaders at a meeting that "IfI
could, I would take a
bulldozer and level ~ ~
Greektown."

It is doubtful that
frustrated college ad-

Iministrators will ever go that .;,

Eventually, if state,
regional and federal funding < I
becomes available, he said,
the WOI program could
graduate six to
toxicologists each year

"Toxicology, basically,
the study of anything that is
poisonous," Frank explained

"One of our interests is to
work with agricultural aud
chemical industries to assure
that we have chemicals that
are required for production
and which are safe.

While University students
may think Animal House"
behavior is good fun, college
officials are growing con-
cerned about the increased
violence and rowdy behavior
caused by the movie.

"Toga parties". and food
fights- have become more
common 1n college dor-
mitories, fraternities and
sororities.

As a result, a growng
number of fraternities have
been put on probation or
thrown off campus at
American colleges.

At the University of
Missouri, Delta Upsilon
fraternity has been in-
vestigated by the school for a
rowdy Little Sister party and
a later toga party at a resort
area.

According to a 'ampus
. publication, students at the

toga party had to remove
their underwear in front of
other students and put them
in the "sacred underwear
p1le."

Female students had to kiss
a "rubber tree" decorated
with condoms. "Sacred toilet
water" was consumed by
guests from condoms.
Students say the entrance to
the party was a large-scale
reproduct1on of a vagina.

The University of Texas-
Austin has drawn national
attention for the 1rreverant
stunts of its students. But

Toxicology program now available
according to Dr. Floyd Frank,
dean of the Idaho faculty of
the Washington-Oregon-Idaho
regional veterinary science
program.

This summer, the U of I
began a program of study m
toxicology, the science of
determining the distribution
and effects of poisons in the
environment.

Frank said an unfilled
demand exists . for
toxicologists in the United
States. "There are jobs open
for 1,000 toxicologists nght
now amd once that demand is
met there will be about 2,000
openings each year in the
field," Frank said.

The first advanced student
in veterinary toxicology at the
university was scheduled to
graduate in August. The in-
creased emphasis on
toxicology here reflects a
nationwide trend toward
growing concern in that area,

I

Pranks triggered by 'Animal House'
causing alarm on campuses T
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~Complete Line of Goods
~Reasonable Prices
~Items to Go

OPEN:
7:30a.m. to 11:30P.m. Mon.-Fri.

'9 a.m. to 11 P.m. Sat.-Sun.
509 University Avenue

MORTS CLUB
WE'E GLAD YOU'E BACK I

FEATURING

OLD MILWAUKEE'SCHLITZCOORS
PIN BALL% POOLIFOOSBALL

Open Daily 2 to1
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The premium on optional
student medical insurance has
gone up from $55 to $95 this
fall, according to Insurance
Officer Carol Grupp.

Guarantee Trust Life In-
surance Company found it
necessary to raise the cost
because the old premium was
not adequate to cover claims,
Grupp said.

However, the company has
said any excess income over

Industrial ed
adds courses

claims paid could possibly be
available for premium
stabilization should the con-
tract be renewed, or could be
remitted pro rata to 5'tudents
who purchase the insurance.

Since Fiscal Year 1980 is
the third year of a three-year
contract with the company
and with St. Paul Insurance
Company, the carrier for the
accident insurance plan that
automatically covers all

students, the university plans
to rebid both contracts for the
next three-year period, Grupp
said. Both of these programs
could possibly be combined
into a single contract to obtain
better rates.

About 1,000 students
bought the optional insurance
last year, Grupp said.

The university plans to
work closely with the ASUI in
soliciting student input about

possible changes in the
coverage plan, Grupp said.
With increasing costs, she
said, "we need to take some
long, hard looks at what we'l
be able to offer."

It has been suggested the in-
surance be made mandatory
for all students in order to
lower the premiums, Grupp
said. However, students have
generally opposed this move.

The university is not likely

to agree to a mandatory.
program over student ob-
jections, Grupp said. Even
though optional insurance is
inore expensive, it is still
preferable to a mandatory
plan, she said.

Students wishing to express
their opinions and suggestions
about the insurance coveiage
should contact the ASUI,
Grupp said.
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The Industrial Education
department has added two
special-interest courses to its
curriculum for the fall, ac-
cording to Assistant Professor
James Cassetto.

A three-credit course in
power and energy technology
(I. Ed. 316) will be offered.
This class will include work in
solar energy, wind power,
methane generation, diesel
power, steam power
technology, nuclear power
and related alternate energy
technology.

Also offered will be a three-
credit course in graphic arts
(printing). This class (I Ed.
404) will deal with offset prin-
ling, silk screen printing,
photography, mimeograph
printing, spirit duplicator prin-
ting, airbrush operation and
many other graphic arts
operations. Casse t to
suggested the class may be of
interest to secretaries, com-
munication majors, and
anyone interested in graphics
or "elated fields.
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most important thing in your life
right now, is probably not vour bank.

And that's as it should be,

You aren't here to worry about
your bank. But your bank

should be here to worry
about you.

And we are.
That's the First Security

feeling. Confidence, security,
trust. If you'e from any one of
over 100 Intermountain cities,
you may have grown up with

that feeling. And you have
every right to expect it here.

Even if First Security was not
your bank at home, we want

to be your bank here.

Come in.

AhhlNS'S
H()R(il & SHOP
is now offering these

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. every

Monday thru Friday
HOAGIE
with choice of Coke,
7-Up, Dr. Pepper, root
beer or coffee

S2.05
or

57 item salad bar
including meats, cheeses
fresh fruit
All You Can Eat...S3.50

308 W. 6th 882-4545

'II'S
'~CUllii l:; ''=-aa C

221 South Main
Lobby aud Drive-in: 9:30a.m. —5:00 p.m., Monday

thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. —6:00 p.m., Friday

Blaine Street and White Avenue (Moscow Mall Office)
Lobby —9:30 a.m, —5:30 p.m., Monday thru Thursday

9:30a.m. —6:00 p.m., Friday
Drive-in —6:30 a.m. —6:00 p.m, Monday thru Friday
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Trinity Baptist Church
505 Mountain View'Rd.

882-2015
Terry E.Posey - Pastor

Sunday:
9:3' m Bible Study
11a.m. Worship Service,
7 p m Worship Service

Wednesday:
7 p.m. Prayer Meeting

Loraine Shepherd
Director

Baptist Student Ministries
(B.S.M.)

882-.7793

O oy

Library to shorten weekend hours
A reduction in the library's

budget due to the impact of
the one-percent initiative has
forced a cutback in operating
hours, according to Richard
Beck, associate director of
libraries.

Beginning this fall, the
library will close at 5 p.m. on
Fridays and will be open only
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur-
days.

The decision to reduce
,hours was made during the
summer, after the extent of
the necessary budget cuts was
realized, Beck said.

Operating hours were not
the only victims of the budget
reduction. Cuts were made
wherever possible in various
areas of library services, Beck
said.

Another major cost-cutting
measure has been the reduc-
tion in the number of journals
subscribed to by the library.
Although journals are often
essential to research projects,
the alternative would have
been to reduce the amount of
money available for pur-
chasing books by at least 40
percent, according to The
Bookmark, a library
publication.

Other economizing moves
have been cutting the com-
mercial binding budget by in-
creasing in-house binding; in-
creasing charges for in-
terlibrary loans provided out-
side this region; reducing the
frequency of shelfreading;
and foregoing the purchase of
new furniture and equipment,

The Bookmark said.
Although the amount of

money allocated to the library
this year is only about 1 per-
cent less than last year, staff
salary increases averaging 7
percent had the effect of
reducing the total support fun-
ds available by 9 percent, ac-
cording to The Bookmark.

Most of these funds were
earmarked for capital outlay,
which is the fund used to pur-
chase new books. Rather than
take a substantial reduction in
this budget, funds were tran-
sferred from the travel and
irregular help budgets, The
Bookmark said. This resulted
in the reduction in weekend
operating hours, since the
library could no longer afford
staff for these hours.

An electronic verbalize r
designed by a U of I student
may soon enable a young
cerebral palsy victim to speak.
Dave Price, a senior in elec-
trical engineering, is
developing the device to help
Jeff Johnson, 13, of Havre,
Montana.

Jeff was born with cerebral
palsy, a paralysis resulting
from a lesion of the brain.
However, he is learning to
construct sentences through
the verbalizer, an electronic
machine which illuminate s
words, phrases or symbols
when buttons are depressed.
The words can be formed into
sentences, which appear on
the screen.

If efforts are successful, by
'anuary Jeff will be able .to

work the verbalizer by ut-
tering into a microphone
strapped to his neck rather
than by pressing a button. His

voice will Perform the same ds Dr. John Law, Professor of
function as pressing a button. electrical engineering.
As a pointer scaris a list of Numerous students in the
words on the verbalizer electrical engineering and
screen, Jeff can stop the poin- special education depart-
ter on any word he chooses by ments have helped in its
making a gutteral sound into design as their senior projects.
the microphone. It has evolved froma

Price is still working to primitive screen of printed
locate a frequency which Jeff wor lighted by a matrix of
regularly utters. It is slow lightbulbs to the present com-
going, but Jeff is excited about puterized scanner system
his progress, according to his where words appear on a
teacher, Mike Cherasia. "I color television monitor. The
don't think he's ever had this present system, caHed Teach
much control of his life. He's I, has unlimited capabilities,
so excited he's almost jumped according to Price, and
out of the chair," Cherasia currently holds 1,300 wordssaid., related to several subject mat-

The voice switch is possibly ters.
the first of its kind, Price said. The advantage of Teach I,"I haven't seen anything which is tailormade for its
like it in the literature I'e user, is that it can be adapted
read," he said. to the user's abilities. A han-

The U of I program to dicapped person using a
develop the verbalizer began similar commercial device
in 1975, under the direction of must adapt to the device,

Price said.

Verbalizer to help cerebral palsy victim speak
f', Dom
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KEEP COOL WHILE YOU CRAM!
Rent a mini-refrigerator—

ideal way to keep dririks
goodies on ice —right
your room! 2 spacious
elves; 2 bottle racks; 2
ezer ice cube trays. Ad-
table thermostat.

Raised donuts
Cake donuts t10 flavors)
Honey buns
Twists
Long Johns

Cinnamon roils
Bismarks
Butterflies
Turnovers
Apple fritters

DAYLIGHT

:ill ti I.I"S
OF MOSCOW

Whether it s a cup of coffee or a large order for that special
function give Daylight a try —you'l be glad you did!

Mall to open
in October

The Palouse Empire Mall,
currently being constructed
on the west side of Moscow, is
scheduled to open Oct. 4, ac-
cording to Orville Barnes,
president of McCarthy
Management Corporation,
developers of the site.

The mall, being built on
44.8 acres of university-owned
land, will house between 50
and 60 stores of various types,
said Barnes.

Student Price:
$24/semester

JIM NElLL
SE 1105Latah, Pullman, Nash.

(509) 332-2444

~Special discounts on all orders over $10
(orders over 2 doz.—place a day in advance)
~Open 5 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
They'e Better By The Dozen

882-7532 428 W. 3rd

FREE!Donut or roli, and small drink
to anyone wearing a U of I T-shirt.
Thru Aug. 31 (Moscow only).

313 N. Main 882-2963

Moscow Trophy
Trophies-Plaques-Medals
Certificates-Ribbons-Gavel8
Desk & Door Nlmeplates
Name Tags-Rubber Stemps
Plastic laminating
Magnetic Vehicle Signs
Radio Controlled Electric
Cars
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The old cliche; "the early
<- bird gets the worm," will
:, typify the availability of off-
'ampus housing for U of I

,"'. students this fall.

Some apartment com-,' plexes, including Otto Hill
t=.'partments, Hawthorne
.'illage Apartments, Moscow,'otel Apartments, Towne~ House Apartments,'ttsset

Square Apartments and

Blaine Manor Apartments
have been full as early as the
middle of July. Most places

are rented on a first-come-
first-served basis.

The total number of apart-
ments available was basically
the same as last year, as were

rent rates. Total units
available for students in apart-
ment complexes ranged from
20 to 60. Those places which
raised the rent raised it a
maximum of $10, basically
because of inflation.

A new, low-income family
housing complex, built by Ot-
to Hill, is available to eligible
students with families.

Ron Ball, assistant director
of housing, said occupancy in
resident halls is good, but does
not see it as a cause-effect
relationship because of the
unavailibility of off-campus
housing.

Ball said he has had eviden-
ce of good occupancy in the
residence halls since June,
when apartments were readily
available.

:;
Dorm occupancy remains consistent

I,Apartment seekers may be out of luck
The seven-percent price in-

crease of the residence halls
for this fall is not a drastic in-
crease according to Ball, con-
sidering the annual inflation
rate of 10 to 12 percent.

He added that students are
running into the same cost rise
everywhere, and it is not "just
a rise that U of I resident halls
are experiencing."

,.'ee ing goos:.
~ i

Hylton Cycle Works
of Moscow
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Try Us For Fit

oSUits
<lacks
~$portswear
hoes
+Painter Pants
~San Francisco

Riding Gear

aa+%%g a+
Motorcycles 8

Power Products

i;H'Husq var rla
Chain Saws

Suzuld. „
Motorcycles

Snowmobiles

t|kleb1IBA

New owner, John Connell
321 Palouse River Dr.

Moscow, Idaho 83843
882-7721

( The Fashion People
Downtown Moscow CVCLE WORKS
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Costs
are up ...
again

Aug. 28, 1979
As usual, students returning

to the university this fall will
find that everything seems to
cost more than it did last year.
One obvious reason is the im-
pact of the 1 -percent
initiative, but inflation and
other factors have also con-
tributed to the overall in-
crease in expenses.

The most noticeable in-
crease is in student fees. Much
of this increase is directly
related to the 1 -percent
initiative. Out-of-state tuition
is up $150 per semester, and
full-time graduate students
and law students will be
paying $25 more. Foreign
students will be assessed an

additional $50 per semester
fee.

All students will pay an $18
increase in the regular student
fee. Of this, $15.50 is ear-
marked for women's in-
tercollegiate athletics, in or-
der to move toward coin-
pliance with Title IX
requirements for equal fun-
ding. Intramurals will receive
another $2 of the fee, and the
remaining 50 cents is to pay
for equipment for the new ID
card system.

Students receiving treat-
ment at the health center will
be charged a $2 "user fee" as
well as the cost of any
prescribed drugs and special

housing. Instead, rising costs
for labor, utilities, . supplies
and raw foods mandated the
rate increases, he said.

Textbooks will increase in
price an average of 5 percent
this year, according to
Bookstore Manager Richard
Long. That is a normal in-
flationary increase, he said,
although it is made more
noticeable because books are
only ordered once a year.

The only other major in-
crease at the bookstore will be
in the price of paper, Long
said. Inflation and a paper
shortage have driven paper
costs up an average of 15 per-
cent.

services such as x-rays.
Students living in university

dormitories will pay a sub-
stantial increase for board and
room. A double room for one,
year with ten meals a week

I[~is ts OV

lsd,PKI s Ill
'.rHS IS LING

ASOVT ~

will cost $1,330, a $94 increase
'romlast year. A room and 15

meals a week will cost $ 1,444,
up $104 from last year. A
room and 20 meals a week will >t:

cost $1,512, an increase of,'l +
$108.

However, the one-percent - )
initiative is not responsible for
these increases, since

'ousing'sbudget does not
depend on legislative ap-
propriation, according to Ron
Ball, assistant director of

ELKTRUM LABORATORIE5 INC.

ONE DAY EKTACHRQME
Sl IDE FILM PROCESSING

Rigid Quality Control
CX & KODAK PHOTO FINISHING

Kodak film & Supplies
Custom B/W Printing & Processing

Ask for quality processing at Cox & Nelson, Moscow

N. 1045 Grand Ave., Pullman

Blind people may soon find
that a U of I education is more
accessible than they thought,
thanks to Joy Marmon, a blind
U of I student.

Mar mon is translating a
new brochure, "Campus
Guide for the Disabled," into
Braille, and she says it should

r

VIe cori~e! ac ~
Ne're here for your convenience

t
—Posters—Incense—Corsages—Flowers for all occasions—Wide gift selection

C

rar~id ~ROI%f

MOSCOW FLORISTS
AND GIFTS

Corner of Main at 6th 882-2543

be ready by fall for
distribution, from the Office
of Student Advisory Services.

Marmon suggested the
guide because she feels the U
of I campus is not as difficult
for handicapped people to
navigate as it first seems. She
should know; she has been at
the U of I for four years and
has learned to get along on a
campus that was at first as un-
prepared for her as she was
for it.

To start with, her textbooks
must either be ordered in
Braille, if available, or sent to
New York where they can be
put on cassette. Marmon
waited six weeks last semester
before her tapes came.

Textbooks aren't the only
problem. "I can't read the
university catalog, and no one
wants to sit down and read a
whole catalog to me," she
said.

Also, the many hills on
which the university sits
require the use of stairs —of-
ten steep stairs, which are
hard to negotiate.

But even with these
barriers, Marmon said the
university is progressing in its
attempt to make the campus
accessible to the han-
dicapped, both physically ac-

Call 882-7080

Group Specials Available

FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5:00

4MW4, i
1330Pullman Rd.

~see~~
FAMOUS PIZZA

Submarine Sandwiches 6 Salad Bar 4 Spaghetti Dinners

BEER 4 %INE AVAILABLE
PINBALLPOOLFOOSBALL

cessible and emotionally so.

The year-old group,
Associated Students with
Disabilities, for which Mar-
mon handles public relations,
and the "willingness of the
faculty to work with the han-
dicapped" help eliminate
emotional and personal
barriers, she said.
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Marmon concedes that
making the university more ';.
accessible is a slow process. I

~ "The university is having
trouble complying with I

'ederallaws governing cam-
us accessiblit not because

", j --HALI

s

gp J tt a.,
Brailler is bglky and ex- „'<st>tant tc

pensive. A standard Webster'
Collegiate Dictionary requires )

~

"'g"'""~, Fur

about 75 volumes, ap-
proximately 14"x11 "x4"each.

Marmon's consciousness-ra-
'singefforts are not confined

to school. She has a summer
job working for the telephone ~

company and, with the help of
local Lions'lubs, she is

'opingto start a program of
outdoor leisure development,
for the blind.

Fellowship info
now available

The annual competitions
for the Danforth, Fulbright
Rhodes and Marshall,i
fellowshi s

a Accordi
gason,

G

p are now open, and
interested students should
pick up information and ap-
plication forms as soon as
possible, according to Nancy
Weller, U of I grant officer.

Dr. Arthur Gittins,
graduate dean, is serving as
the campus liaison office for
these programs and has his of-
fice in Room 111 of Morrill
Hall.

Each of the programs has a
different purpose, Weller said.

A general information
meeting for the Fulbright,
Rhodes and Marshall
programs will be held at noon,
Sept. 17 at the SUB, and a
general meeting for the Dan-
forth fellowships will be held

tn ~ C

3rd

p
they'e not trying but because
there s so much to do.

Marmon translated the
campus handicapped guide on Is. A$ SIC
a Brailler while it was dictated
to her. She is efficient on the
machine, but it's a bi ro'ect; „"',"e apf
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a~slltant to Academic Vice
"«sident Dr. Robert
"«gason has not yet peen
Qsde.

h.
ra- '~ ALcording to Fur-
ed .gason Gerald Christian-

sen from the University of
Washington and Isaac Eliezer
from Montana State Univer-

sity are the two remaining
candidates for the position.

A search committee is ex-
pected to announce the
decision within the week.
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WHETHER YOU'E LOOKING FOR II

A Good Book
Or

The Good Book
...YOU'L FIND PLENTY AT:

!
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Select Group $15.90

Other styles to $19.90

Most wanted Fashion Designs 24"-36"
V-Neck —Crewneck —Cardigans,

$7.88 - $14.88

Men, Women, Junior Clothing

25 - 50/o OFF regular retail"
Famous Name Brands

All Bank Cards Welcome

Wear iouse C o~; ~inc!

Ky

LI.

I''

I::

CROSSROAIS BOOKSTORE

l
~

3rd 4 Washington ..

'OOKS
~ BlBI.ES
~ POSTERS

882-1140

ECORDS
'APES»

CARDS

'05 S.Washington
Washington
9:30 - 5:30

9:30 - 5:30Mon. - Sat.
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The yearbook is going to be a little
dii'I'erent this year.

Registration is your chance to buy
what may prove to be a collectors item.
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